
p 47, lj-nes 6 and 8. The pancreatic ribonuclease and
pronase were dissolved in standard saline citrate at
2 mg/ml prior to adding to the DNA.

ERRATA

p 46, line 21 should read: "5.minutes.
collected by centrifugation. "

FiS. 3.2 legend should read: trA.
trB.
ttc.

Fig. 6. 5
is 47o.

The nuclei were

I a i-globin"
I 4c-H5 plus rbc-globin"
r a g-¡¡5rr

The concentration of acrylamide in these gels
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SUIIMARY

1. The work described in this thesis forms part of an in-

vest,igation of eukaryotic gene control' The system studied

was the avian erythroid ce1l series sínce it is possible to

isolate pure populations of the various cetl types which

have well-defined biochemical activities. These cells

contain an unusual tissue-specific histone H5, which may be

involved in the progressive repression of transcription

observed as these ceIls differentiate. Although the gene

controlling function of this histone must be at' a very gross

leveI, this represents a unique opportunity to investigate

one faceÈ of gene control.' Probably the most sensitive

technique is to assay for specific messenger RNA and gene

sequences by hybridisation to an appropriate probe. The

aim of this Èhesis was to prepare such a probe from H5 nRNA

and to use it to calculate the reiteration frequency of the

H5 gene in the chicken genome-

2. The cells employed were chicken reticulocytes since

the only hisÈone made in these cells is H5. Experiments

were conducted which demonstrated t'hat H5 mRNA is probably a

minor species compared to globin mRNA in these cells' Fur-

thermore, calculations ind.icate that the two mRNAs are prob-

ably of similar molecular weight which may complicate the

isolation of H5 mRNA. As a result globin nrRNA was first

purified and characterised. Properties which may have

proved useful ín the separation of this mRNA from H5 mRNA

are discussed. The globin mRNA was used to optimise tech-

nigues for the in oitro translation and identification of

chicken mRNAs. This was considerecl necessary as mRNAs
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from different sources vary in the conditions required for

optimal translation and it was reasoned that mRNAs from the

same cetl would have similar optima-

3. Total polysomal RNA was fractionated on the basis of

síze and. poly A content. Although large amounts of globin

nRNA were present, H5 mRNA could only be detected in the non-

poly A containing RNA. Even in this fraction however, there

v¡as still a large excess of globin mRNA which was difficult

to remove due to the demonstrated símilarit'y of thei.r molec-

ular weights.

4. Since it had proved impossible to isolate the H5 mRNA

by conventional techniques, immunological- methods of isolat-

ing the polysomes producing H5 were investigated. Using

immunoadsorbents, mRNA was prepared in small amounts which

progranuned the synthesis in uitro of more than 707" H5. The

yield and specificity were improved by modifying the proced-

ure to indirect immunoprecipitation followed by oligo (dT) -

cellulose chromatography. The resulting mRNA programmes the

synthesis in uity,o of more than 907" H5. The chemical purity

of the mRNA is discussed.

5. The immunologically prepared H5 mRNA was not copied

into cDNA by RNA-dependent DNA-potymerase. Since this was

probably due to the lack of a 3 I poly A tract on the mRNAr êD

enzyrne was purified and characterised which would add such a

tract. The enzymically mod.ified mRNA could then be copied

into cDNA of high specific activity.

6. The H5 CDNA was characterised in terms of size and

fidetity of copying. By hybridisation analysis it was dem-
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onstrated that the amount of contaminating rRNA and globin

¡RNA complementary sequences Present in the cDNA was insig-

nificant. The complexity of the cDNA was shown to be of the

same size as the H5 mRNA and witl back hybridise to this

nRNA to greater than 75%. These results are discussed to

demonstrate that the cDNA is a faithful copy of H5 mRNA.

The possible uses of the resulting probe are also discussed.

7. The H5 cDNA was employed. to quantify the number of H5

genes in the chicken genome. The significance of this

result is discussed in terms of the known reiteration and'

organisation of histone genes in ot.her species, and the poss-

ible role of H5 as a gene control agent-
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NOMENCLATURE AND ABBREVTATIONS

1. Avian erythroid cells

The nomenclature used in this thesis is that of

Sadgopal and Kabat' (1968).

Cell type
Reference

in this thesis

Alternative nomen-

clature (Lucas and

Jamroz ' 1961)

Dividing

Non-divíding but

synthesising RNA

and protein

Inactive in

macromolecular

synthesis

Erythroblast ErYthroblast

ReticulocYte
Polychromatic

erythrocYte

ErythrocYte
Mature

erythrocYte

2 Histones

considerable confusion has arisen from the con-

current use of several systems of histone nomenclature'

The system used in this thesis was taken from the CIBA

Foundation Symposium on the SÈructure and Function of

Chromatin (Brad.bury, Ig74l . Thís nomenclature is

logical and find'ing widespread acceptance"



vii
(Histones )

Histone
fraction

Ref.a Ref.b Ref-c Ref .d
(this thesis)

Lysine-rich

S1í9ht,lY
lysine-rich

Arginine-rich

F1

F2c

E2a2

î2b

F3

F2aI

Ia

Ib

V

Ilbl

TTb2

ITI

IV

KAP r (Ht)

KAS

ALK

KSA

ARK

GRK

5 (Hs)

2A (H2A)

28 (H2B)

3 (H3)

4 (H4)

a. Johns (1969, L97L)

b. Fambrough, Fujimura and Bonner (1968)

c- Gordon conference (1972)

d. BradburY (L97 4l

3. Abbreviations

nRNA messenger RNA

rRNA ribosomal RNA

tRNA transfer RNA

cDNA comPlementarY DNA

A¡ifV avian mYeloblastosis virus

OD optical density (subscript denoting
wavelength ãt which measured)

PoIY A PolYadenYlic acid

BSA bovine serum albumin

Reverse transcriptase RNA-dependent DNA-polymerase

phosphocreatine Kinase ATP creatine :phosphotransferase
(s.c.2.7.3.2)

poly A polymerase ATP Polynucleotidylexotransferase
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1.} INTRODUCTORY REMARKS

This thesis is concerned with the mechan

differentiation which operate in the cells of eukary-

otic organisms. In orcler to simplify the analysis,

the model system used was the avian erythroid cetl

series. These cells undergo a progressive shutdown

of macromolecular synthesis while still ret'aining their

genomal material. It is therefore possible to isolate

pure populations of cells having defined biochemical

activities. Previous studies have concentrated on an

examination of the changes in chromatin components '

both RNA and protein, during the terminal differentia-

tion of these ce]ls, with the aim of identifying gene

control agent.s. These studies have all demonstrated

the need for an assay for specific genes and their

transcription products, as a pre-requísite to the

identification of specific gene control elements.

This thesis is thus specifically concerned with the

productionofthisassaysystem,whichcanbeprovided

bycomplementaryDNApreparedfrompurifiedmessenger

RNAS.

The cell Series is unusual in containing a tissue-

specific histone, H5, which has been suggested as the

agent involved in the final shut'down of RNA transcrip-

tion in these cells. The synthesis of this messenger

RNA'andtheorganisationandcontroloft'hegeneor.

genescodingforit,arethusofsingularinterest.

ComplementaryDNAhasbeenpreparedfromthepurified

messengerRNAforH5,andusedtodeterminethegene

reiteration frequency of this protein'
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The remainder of this chapter consists of a }iter-

ature review which is organised into the following

topics:
(i)Eukaryoticdifferentiationandgenecontrol

(ii) Chromatin structure and its relation to

transcriPtion

(iii) Histone messenger RNAs and genes

Thereviewattemptst'obecomprehensivebutbyno

means exhaustive; it contains the important findings

relevanttotheworkpresentedbutmakesnoattemptto

list every reference. It is complete to october, L975'

I.2 LITE RATURE SURVEY

L.2.L Gene ExPress ion and Development

(1) Differqntiatíon and its eontnol

cell differentiation is the process by which

stable differences arise k¡etween the cells of an indiv-

id.ual organism- Since the whole organism arises from

asinglecell,the.fertilised'ovum,thisdevelopment

mustinvolvehíghlycomplexcontrolsofLheexpression

ofthegeneticínformationavailabletothecell.

There are several lines of evidence which suggest that

geneticinformationisnotphysicallylostinthediff-

erentiated state, but is merely not exPressed' For

examplertheexpressionofpreviouslyinactivegenes

has been demonstrated on stimulation of resting lympho-

cytes in uitro (Pogo, Allfrey and' Mirsky ' L966) ' and

after fusion on chícken erythrocyte nuclei with active

HeLa cells (Harris, 1970). Arr even more convincing

demonstration was Provided by Gurdon and woodland (1970)
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who showed that nuclei derived from fu1ly differenti-

ated. cells of Xenopus Laeuís contain all the information

required to produce an entire, new adult'

IfallcetlshavetheSameDNAcontent'then

differentiation must occur uy airterential expression

of the genes in dífferent ceIIs. In prokaryotes,

where transcription and translat,ion are coordinate, the

control of gene expression seems to be largely trans-

criptional (Jacob and Monod, 1961). In eukaryotes

however, the situation is complicated by the physical

and, temporal separation of these two processes. This 
_

has led to the postulation of four areas where controls

may exist. These are:

(i)Controlattheleveloftranscriptionof

DNA into RNA (Gurdon, 1968; McCarthy and

Duerksen,1970).Thiswillbed'ealt'with

in more detail later'

(ii)ControlattheleveloftransferoftheRNA

fromthenucleustothecytoplasm(Scherrer

andMarcaud,l968;lrlarocquierandscherrer'

Lg69), since most of the RNA made in the

nucleusisdegradedthereandneverreaches

the cYtoPlasm.

(iii) control at the level of transtation of the

messengerRNAsequencesintoprotein(Harris'

L97O; Ilan and Ilan ' L97L)

(iv)Controlatthelevelofproteinactivity
(So11 and Sonnenborn , LgTOi Scherrer' K' '
1973), by modulating the formation of active

protein from inactive Precursors' or by
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changesintherateofdegradationofactive

Protein.
Althoughexamplesofeachhavebeenadvanced'

transcriptional control is the best studied and is of

most relevance to this thesis. It is therefore d'is-

cussed in more detaíI in this survey'

( 3 ) TnanseniPtíonal eontroL

Theevidenceforthetranscriptionofdifferent

RNAproductsindifferentcellsiscompelling.First-

Iy, different tissues displal' different families of

RNAtranscriptsasmeasuredbyRNA-DNAhybrid.isation

(McCarthyandHoyerrLg64;Smith'ChurchandMcCarthy'

1969), although the techniques employed only detect

repeated sequences. Furthermore' the major species

of cellular RNA (rRNA, LRNA, HnRNA) are synthesised at

d,ifferent times during embryonic development (Brown and

Littna , Lg64; Nemer and Infante ' Lg67) ' The most im-

pressive evidence however is derived, from stud'ies using

complementaryDNAstodetectthepresenceofspecific

mRNAs.Suchstudieshavedemonstratedt'hatthemRNAs

for ovalbumin (Harris, Rosen, Means and otMalley ' L974)

andglobin(RamirezetaL.'L975|areproducedinres-
ponse to specific hormonal stimuli'

Thusthereisampleevidencethatdifferential

genetranscriptl.ondoesoccurbuthowthisiscontrolled'

at the molecular l-evel is still unclear' ât least in

eukary'otes.Ingeneralrhowever'selectivegenetrans-

criptionmustdependontherecognitionofspecific

initÍation (and possibl-y' termination) signals on the

chromatin (Rutter, Gol-dberg and Pierrard' L974\ ' This
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requirestheexistenceofspecificity-determiningfac-

tors which could reside in either the chromosomal tem-

ptateortheDNA.dependentRNA-polymerase.Preced.ents

for both of these exist in prokaryotes' For example:

(i)Templatemodificat.ionsaffect'ingt'ranscrip-

tion in prokaryotes are well documented'

Specific repressor proteins which regulate

the transcription of the lac operon' and' of

phage À have been isolated and extensively

st'udied (Gilbert and MuIler-Hi11 ' L966 ¡

PtaÈhner Lg67; Chadwick et aL" 1970) ' Both

bind specifically to their repressor binding

site in the absence of inducer (Riggs '

Suzuki and Bourgeois, L970; Ad1er et aL"

. 19721 and prevent transcription of the DNA

distaltotheirpointofattachment(Maizels,

1973). Such factors are involved' in the

control of a single gene or group of genes'

Some proteins, however' such as the cyclic-

AIvIP binding protein, affect the expression

of large numbers of genes' This prðtein is

apositivecontrolelementwhichaffectsthe

binding of DNA-dependent RNA-polymerase to

the promoter site of genes associated' with

enzymes subject to catabolite repression

(de Crombrugghe et aL" L97L¡ Eron et aL" L97Li

NissleY et aL" ]-97L) '

(ii) Bacterial RNA polymerases are composed of

several subunl-ts ' some of which are inter-

changeableandseemtodeterminethespecific-
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ity of the enzyme' The RNA polymerase from

Escherichía coLi consists of a core of four

subunits (Burgess, 1969) although the com-

plete enzyme contains a fifth factor known

as sigma (o) (Burgess et aL" 1969) ' This

factor is an anionic protein which is re-

quired' for correct iniÈiation at the promot-

er site (Bautz, Bautz and Dunn ' L969¡ Goff

and Mínkley, !970¡ Sugiura' Okamoto and

Takanami, 1970) ' New factors appear in

Eseheriehiaeoliduringinfect'ionby'14(Bautz'

Lg72) and in BaaiLLus subtiLis during sporula-

tion (tosick and Sonensheim ' L97O)' Entire-

Iy new forms of t'he enz]¡Ine have also been

described (Chamberlin' McGrath and Waskell'

LITO) with quite different specificities

(Dunn, Bautz and Bautz, I97L)' Thus changes

in the enzyme correlate with changes in the

RNA transcríbe'il'

Thesituationislessclearineukaryotessince

a number of the properties of eukaryotic chromatin

makeitdifficulttoinvestigatetranscriptionalcon-

tro1s. The major Problems are:

(i) the much higher complexity of the DNA in

eukaryotes compared to prokaryotes ' which

is estimated at several orders of magnitude

' (Mirsky and Ris, 1951) ' There are even

large, unexplained d'ifferences in the DNA

content of closely related eukaryote species

(Strauss, L97L) '
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(ii) the high content (15-802) of DNA sequences

(iii)

repeat.ed at frequencies of up to 105 (gritten

and Kohne, 1966). The function of these

sequences is unclear but their presence

causes problems in the analysis of' RNA-DNA

hybridisation studies'

the diploid nature of eukaryot'es which com-

plicates any genetic anatysis' This problem

coupled with the long generation time of

eukaryotes also makes it difficult to iso-

late specific regulatory mutants'

the partition of the genome into a nucleus

thereby severing the direct link between

transcription and translation' This allows

the introduction of regulatory steps involv-

ing the processing and transport of RNA to

the cYtoPlasm'

Despite these problems, however' considerable

data is available on how transcriptional control may

operate in eukaryotes' Firstly' multíple forms of

RNA polymerase are known to exist in the same cell

(RoederandRutter,lg6g)havingdiffejrentintracellu-

IarlocationsandsynthesisingdifferentRNAmolecules
(WobusrPanitzandserfling,L}TL;ChambonetaL.,L9T2)'

Thus, while ít has never been proven' the concept of

transcriptionalcontroloperatingthroughchangesin

the RNA polymerase, is at least tenable here' The

evid'encefortemplaùemodificationsaffectingtrans-

cription in eukaryotes is even less well defined'

Arguably the best evid'ence is provided by studies show-

(iv)
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íngthatspecificmRNAscanonlybetranscribedfrom

chromatin d,erived from cetls either after hormonal stim-

ulation (Harris et aL.' Lg74) or at certain stages of

the celI cycle (stein et aL', L975) ' At all other

times the mRNA is undetectable when t,he chromatin is

transcribeð'inoitro.Thesestudiescanbecrit'icised'

howeverr oî the grounds that bacterial RNA polymerase

\Àlasused!otranscribeÈhechromatinandthishasan

entirely different specificity from eukaryotic polymer-

asewhichinitiatesatd.ifferentsitesonthechromatín
(gutterworth, Cox and Chesterton ' L}TL; Chambon et aL"

irgl2). The fact that such technically elegant studies

as these are unable Lo provide unequivocal data on

eukaryotic aene control merely emphasises the extreme

difficulties inherent in these organisms. Nevertheless

gene control elements must exist and a large amount of

Iiteratureisdevotedtotheirinvestigation.oneof

the major areas of interest is in the isolaÈed compon-

ents of chromatin.

(3) Chyonatin eornponents a,s d' soltlce of transeniptiortn,L eontroL

eLqnents

In oitto' chromatin may be defined as the genomaÌ

materialin.thenucleus;theDNAandthoseothermole-

culesphysícallyandfunctionallyassociatedwithit.

Chromatin prepared from a variety of tissues has t'he

followingaPproximatecomposition(byweight)':-40%DNA'

2% RNÁ, 382 protein (362 histone) , (Bonner et aL', 1968) '

Theexactcontentvariesaccordingtothemethod'of

preparationwhichmakes.itdifficulttodefinechroma-

tininuitno.Isolatedchromatinmaybearonlya]-im-
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itedrelationshipLoinlsíuochromatinduetotheloss

or acquisition of components during the isolation pro-

cedure.Thebestdefinitionofchromatinínuítroís
probabty "the material isolated from the nucleus by

chemically gentle means" (Appels' 1971) ' The func-

tional significance of the components of isolated chrom-

atin is difficult to determine'

Nevertheless, all of the chromatin components

are potential sites for the modification of transcrip-

tion.
(i) The DNA component' There are three ways an

which changes in the DNA could modify trans-

criPtion. These are:-

a. Specific loss or permanent turn-off of

genes.

b. Specifíc markers or changes in DNA

sequences to delineate transcriptional

signals.

c. Amplification of specific aenes'

The first of these seems untenable as a gen-

eral mechanism because of the nuclear trans-
' pLantation experiments and other evidence

citedinsectionL.2.l(1)ofthisSurvey.

Thesecondalternatíveistenablesincemeth-
yJ-ation of cytosine residues has been report-

ed (Burdon , lg7Ll, and this could change the

temptate properties' As yet' however' no

directevidencehasbeenreported.Asre-
gards the third possibility' eukaryotic DNA

is characterised by a large content of repet-
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itive (but not necessarily arnplified) se-

quences which fall read'ily into two main

classes (Britten and Kohne, 1-968), the highly

repetitive DNA (Walker , L97L) , and the inter-.

mediate repetitive DNÁ- The major properties

of the former are:

a. its existence as long contiguous simple

sequences (Wa1ker, L97L),

b. its association with constitutive hetero-

chromatin (Yunis and Yasminch, L97L) , and

c. its concentration close to centromeres

(Jones , L970¡ Pard'ue and GaII , L970) or

chromosome ends (Hennig and Walker, 1970) '

It is apparently transcribed very slightly or

not at aII (Walker, L}TL) ' The intermediate

repetitive DNA by contrast, consists of short

sequences interspersed more or less regularly

among the non-repetitive DNA (gritten and

Smith, L97O¡ Wu, Hurn and Bonner' L972¡

Britten et aL., Lg73) and is t'ranscribed in

the cell (Mel-Ii et aL. ' 'L97L; Greenberg and'

Perry , l-gTl-l . The genes cod'ing for histones

(Ked.es and girnstiel , L97Ll , tRNA and' rRNA

(eirnstieL et aL.' I-969) are found in this

DNA. Although the genes for the histones

are not amplified (Weinberg et aL" L972), !h"

genes for tRNA and rRNA are amplified in a

range of organisms (Attardi and Amaldi' 1970;

Birnstj-el et aL., 1969) ' Most mRNAs however'

have been shown to be Èranscribed from the
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(Goldberg et aL. '
Thís has been

non-rePeated or unique DNA

Lg73; Birnj-e et aL" L974) '

demonstrated fox several sín91e genes which

constitute major cellular products including

silk fibroin (Suzuki, Gage and Brown' 1972) '

globin (eishop, Pemberton and Baglioni ' 1972¡

Harrison et aL., 19721 , and ovalbumin (uarris

et aL,, 1973¡ Sullivan et aL', 1973) ' Hence

amplification also does not seem to be a

general mechanism for effecting transcription-

aI control.

(ii) The RNA comPonent' RNA is a1waYs found

associated with isolated chromatin but the

amoi¡nt present varies widely between Prepara-

t.ions (Bonner et aL', 1968b) ' Huang and

Bonner (1965) reported that about half of the

RNA of pea-bud chromatin was a low molecular

weight species which was covalently bound to

histone. It was also purported to contain

characteristically large amounts of d'ihydro-

uridine and dihydroribothymid'ine ' The auth-

ors suggested that it may have been involved'

in gene control. More recent work however

has disagreed with these find'ings and has

been unable to reproduce these observations'

It has been suggested that this cRNA is large-

Iy a degradation product of tRNA (Heyden and

Zacchau, 1970) or more probably of rRNA (Art-

man and Roth, L97L¡ Tolstoshev and Wel-ls'

Lg74). Thus there is no unequivocal evidence
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L2

to suggest that cRNA may be a gene control

agent, ind.eed its very existence other than

as an artefact of preparation is in serious

doubt..

The protein component' By analogy wittt

bacterial systems, one might expect to find

control- elements among the proteins associ-

ated with DNA. The analysis is complícated

by the increased complexity of eukaryotic

chromatin and the presence of large amounts

of basic proteins known as histones' Spec-

ific gene control elements have not yet been

identified.

Histones: These are, aPart from the DNA'

the best characterised of all the chromatin

components- Their major properties are

their low molecular weights.' their high con-

tent of basic amino acids, and their strong

affinity for DNA (Johns , L971)' One of

their most striking features is their con-

stancy in alI well-defined eukaryotes in both

amount. and structure (Panvim and Cha1kley'

Lg6g; De Lange et aL', L969)' Furthermorei

although they exhibit heterogeneity due to

chemical nodifications (Allfrey ' L97L) and'

in the case of lysine-rich histones' sequence

differences specific to organs and tissues

(Bustin and CoIq 1968 , Lg6g) ' there are only

five major histone species found in all cells

irrespective of their source' At one time
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or another, histones have been implicated in

most of the functions of the eul<aryotic

chromosome, largely due to their association

with DNA. However the view advanced by

Stedman and Stedman (1950) that' "the basic

proteins of cell nuclei are gene repressors'

each histone or protamine being capable of

suppressing the activities of certain grouPs

of genest' is now regarded as a gross over-

simplification. The general properties of

histones do suggest at least one of their

roles. The highty conserved sequence of'

say histone H4 (De Lange et aL" 1969) implies

that each and every residue along the chain

is essential- for the function of the histone

and that this function is ident'icaI in all

eukaryotes. Usually proteins which have the

same function between species show considera-

ble variation in overall structure' Presuma-

bly since slight differences in the metabolic

environment permit some individuality' How-

ever, the physico-chemical properties of DNA

are identical, irrespective of its source'

When this is coupled with the fact that in

any stretch of chromatin, Lhere is an equal

weight of DNA and histone (Bonner et aL"

1968a), there is compelling evidence for a

major structural role of histones' It

shouLd be strongly emphasised' however' that

this is not inconsistent, with a gene inactiva-
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t.ion role as well. In f act histones will

inhibit the synthesis of RNA from DNA

templates ín uìtro (Allfrey, Littua and

Mirsky' 1963) but the constancy and relat-

ivety few species of histones found in a

wide range of organisms d'oes make the con-

trot of specific genes unlikely' Any

histone-induced inactivation would probably

be a very generaL effect'

Non-histones: Isolated chromatin also con-

tains a variety of proteins with an acid'ic

amino acid composition' Due to the wide

variety of isolation methods used and' the

lack of any distinctive colnmon properties

they are, as a group, poorly characterised'

NevertheLess' many authors have claimed that

the group contains specific gene control

elements, usually on the basis of circum-

btantial evidence' For example' the level

of non-histone protein varies during the

development of various organisms (Seale and'

Aaronson, Lg73) and the amount is correlated

with the RNA synthetic activity of the chrom-

atin (Dingman and Sporn, l-964; Shelton and

Nee1in , LITL') . Such claims cannot distin-

guish if the proteins are the cause or an

effect of transcription, however' Several

grouPs have reported tissue-specific non-

histones(loebandCreuzeE'L969"PIaLz'

Kish and Kleinsmith, L97O¡ Teng' Teng and
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Allfrey, L}TL) and changes in the species

present during hormonal induction of speci-

fic genes (OtMalley, McGuire and Korenman'

Lg67; Spelsberg et aL.' 1973) ' once again'

however, the origin (nuclear or cytoplasmic)

and significance of these proteins cannot be

determined. Indeed, all such studies which

seek to identify putative gene control ele-

ment.s on a physical basis, such as polyacryl-

amid.e gels are of doubtful value since they

may be present in only a few copies per gen-

ome (xleinsmith, Heidema and Carroll ' L97O¡

Elgin and Bonner, 1970), by analogy to the

)\ repressor (Gilbert and Muller-Ilill ' L966\ '

and would. therefore be undetectable by these

methods. More convincing results are ob- i

tainedfromínlsitrochromatinreconstitution

experiments using components from a range of

sources. Such reconstit'uted chromatin can

be transcribed, with bacterial RNA polymerase

and the RNA produced can be examined by hy-

bridisation. Early stud'ies concluded that

the RNA species produced was determined by

the source of the non-histone proteins used'

and not by the DNA or histones (Gilmour and

Paul, LgTO; Spelsbêr9, Hnilica and' Ansevin'

l-971). These experiments can be criticised

however, since they could only detect the

hybridisation of repeated sequences and they

used bacterial RNA pollrmerase with its
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attendant problems of specificity (see

section L.2.I(2) of this survey)' More

recently these experiments have been repeat-

ed using cDNA probes to detect the transcrip-

tion of particular mRNAs (Gilmour and Paul'

Ig73, 1975¡ SÈein et aL" L975)' These

authors come to exactly the same conclusion'

i.e.thatitisthenon-histoneswhichdeter-

mine the transcription of specific genes'

Al-though they stil-l use bacterial RNA poly-

merase, such experiments are a major step in

the proof that non-histones contain specific

gene controlling elements' The biggest

problem may be isolating them from such a

heterogeneous grouP as the non-histones'

Thus of the components of chromatin' cRNA seems

unlikely to be a control element, histones are largely

structural elements with a possibility of a broad

transcriptional control, while non-histones seem to

contain specific aene control elements (stein, spels-

berg and Hnilica, 1-974) '

L.2.2 Relation of Chromatin Structure to TranscriPtion

(7) CorreLatôons of stmrcLune att'd funetion

Inprokaryotes'genesarefrequentlycontrolledby

the binding of a protein to a specific site on the

DNA, thereby preventing the transcription distal to

that site (section L-2.1 (2) of this survey) ' Although

thismayalsobet'rueforeukaryotesrtheeffectofDNA-
proteininteractionsonthestructureofthegenetic
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material is also important, since a variety of studies

indicate that the physical state of the chromatin

correlatesc}oselywit'hitsbiosyntheticactivity.

For examPle:-

(i) Characteristic I'puffingil patterns are ob-

served in the polytene chromosomes of Dipter-

an insects at particular stages of develop'

ment (Beerman , 1959¡ Clever ' L968¡ Ashburner'

1970). These puffs are the sites of inten-

siveRNAsynthesis(eelling'L964¡Ashburner'

L}TO) and are temporally and spatially

correlatedwithchangesinchromosomalpro-

teinsrparticularlynon-histones(Berend'es'

1968; Holt, 1970; Helmsing and' Berendes'

r971).

(ii) The segregation of active and inactive chrom-

atininCoccidinsectsshowsasimilarcorre-

lation between structure and function' In

mal-es of the species PLanoeoceus eitri, the pat-

ernalsetofchromosomesisgeneticallyin-

active and occurs as heterochromatin where

litt].eornoRNAsynthesisoccurs(Berlowitz,

1965).Thematernallyderivedchromosomes

existaseuchromat'inandcarryoutRNAsyn-

thesis '
(iii) The lampbrush chromosomes found in the

oocytes of many animals and the spermato-

cytes of certain insects are characterised

by the pr'esence of DNA-containing lateral

IooPs. These areas are Ëhe sites of
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intensiveRNAsynthesis(GalIandCallan'

1962) .

A variety of such observations in a range of

eukaryotes has demonstrated a correlation between the

fine structure of the chromatin and its transcription-

al activity. Structural changes in the chromatin

al-so accompany differentiation since as cells become

morespecialisedandexpressfewergenes'heterochrom-

atin replaces euchromatin (Hearst and Botcham ' 1970) '

Ithasbeenreportedthatthegenespresentinhetero.

chromatinarenotexpressedwhilethoseineuchromatin

are expressed (Lyon, L968). AlthouE'h this may be

onl-y a matter of degree of expression' it is neverthe-

]-essclearthatsuchstructuralchangescouldaffect

thebindingofRNApol-ymerasetoDNAand,/orRNAelong-

ation. The add.ition of hislones to lampbrush chromo-

somes în ottno causes a retraction of the loops and a

drastic inhibit,ion of RNA synthesis (Allfrey and

Mirsky, 1963). AlÈhough in all these cases it' is

impossible to determine if the changes in structure

are a cause or effect of the change in transcription'

such structural changes could constitute a coarse level

ofcont,rolaffectingtheexpressionoflargeblocksof
genes.Somedetailsofchromatinstructurearethere.

fore required to explain how such a control may oper-

ate.

(2 ) Cltromatin stn¿eLtPe

ThelengthofDNApresent'inaeukaryoticnucleus

issogreat'thatextensivepackingmustexistinchrom-

atin. Ilydrodynamic, light' scatteritg' and electro-
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optical studies of chromatin (see Fred.ericq, l-97L)

indicate that the histones in the nucleohistone com-

plex cause the DNA to be more compact than when it is

in the form of free DNA. characteristic X-ray

díffraction patterns are exhibited by chromatin which

are quite different from free DNA or isolated histones

(Pardon, Wilkins and' Richards , L967) ' This was ex-

plained by the postulated existence of a higher order

struct.ure imposed upon the DNA by chromosomal proteins.

Pardon and Wilkins (1972) suggested that this structure

took the form of a continuous supercoiled fibre of

diameter ro0 Å, ana pitch 110 ;,. Art'hough the diffrac-

tion pattern is not fully explained by supercoil pack-

íng there is no doubt that histones are involved in

whatever regular packing exists, since nucleohisÈone

exhibiting the same diffraction pattern can be recon-

stituted. .tn uîtro from DNA and total purified histone

(BradburyetaL.,I.gT4).Nevert'heless,whileit'is

obvious that one function of histones is the induction

of the fold.ed structure underlying the X-ray paftern '

theextremelyhighSequenceconservationofhistones

implies that each has a distinct role or there would be

onl.yonespecies,notfive.Thenon-histonesandthe

I-ysine-rich histones Hl and H5, are not required to

produce the diffraction pattern (Murray et aL.' l.97O¡

pardon and Richards , L972¡ Bradbury et aL., L974) ' while

the other four hist'ones are all required and, in equi-

mol-ar amounts (Bradbury et aL" L9741 ' The source of

the DNA used in these experiments is irrelevant and

thus there is no recognition of specific sequences
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involved (Garrett, 1968; Baldwin et aL" L975)'

Moclelsincorporatingacontinuousstructuresuch

asLhesupercoilhaverecentlybeenseriouslychalleng-

edandmodelsconsistingofabasicstructureofsub-

units,whicharethemselvessubjecttofurtherpacking,

havebeenproposed.TheworkofHewishandBurgoyne
(1973) demonstrated that an endogenous nuclease of rat

liver would "r".,r" 
the DNA in its chromatin into píeces

v¡hichweremultiplesofaunitsize(2o0basepairs).

NolI (Ig74) isolated such monomers by digesting Krebs

asciteschromatinwithmicrococcalnuclease,andshowed

that these contained about L7O base pairs of DNA' a

protein:DNA ratio of 1:1'3 and all 5 histone species'

More than gOî¿ of the chromatin could be shown to be in

theformofsuchsubunits.Numerousstudieshavesince

shown that such structures are found in a wide variety

oftissuesandorganisms(Sahasrabud'dheandVanHolde'

Lg74;LohrandVanHold'e,Lg75;Sollner-WebbandFelsen-

feld , L975¡ AxeI, 1975i Oosterhof' Hozier and Rill'

Lg75;oudet,Gross-BellardandChambon'L975)'olins

andolins(Lg74)providedfurtherevidencefor.asub-

unit structure by electron microscope visualizations of

gently Prepared chromatin' This had the appearance of

"beads on a string" showing roughly spherical subunits

with a diameter of about 70 å an¿ joined by a very short

DNA string f5 .å' wide'

ThisdataSuggeststhatthelowestlevelofchrom-

atinstructureisgeneratedbytheinteractionofhis-

toneswithDNA'butthedetailsofthesubunitcomPon-

ents and their organisation have been gleaned from
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stud.ies of the histone-histone interactions. Aggrega-

tion has been a problem with isolated histones for

some years; however Kornberg and Thomas (L974) suggest-

edthatthismaybeduetothedenaturingconditions

empJ-oyed and extracted histones by milder procedures'

Their histones \^rere resolved into three groups; a com-

p1exofH3andH4,anotherofH2AandflzB'andathird'

of uncompl-exed histone Hl. The use of a cross-tinking

agent identified the complexes as an (H3-H4)z tetramer,

and poorly defined (H2A-H2B) oligomers' The mixing of

both of these complexes with DNA is necessary and

sufficient'togeneratetheX-raydiffractionpattern

seen by Pardon et aL., (1967J' This led Kornberg

(1:974) to propose a model for the subunit composed of

a core of an (H3-H4)2 tetramer' 2Q0 base pairs of DNA'

and two (H2A-H2B) oligomers' This satisfied the

stoichiometry of the chromatin (but see Vtright and

Olins , Lg75), and by postulating the arginine-rich

tetramerasthecoreoftherepeatunit,itispossibl-e

to explain why these two histones are the last to be

dissociated from DNA by mild extraction procedures

(Ilyin et aL-, 1971), and' why they are the most highly

conserved (De Lange et aL" L969¡ Patthy' Smith and

Johnsonr1973).Theresultwouldbeaflexiblestruc-

ture capable of fotding for compression within the

chromosome- The existence of such complexes both in

chromatin and free in solution has been confirmed

(DrAnna and Isenberg , i-.g73, !974a' b¡ Roark' Geoghegan

and Ke11er, Lg74; Burton, Hyde and Walker' L975¡

Bonner and Pol-lard, 1975) ' Rubin and Moudrianikis
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(1975) have also shown that H3 and H4 bind to DNA as a

complex and, under mild conditionsn H4 will not bind

at all unless H3 is present, which also explains the

cooperative binding of histone" :" 
DNA (Rubin and

Moudrianikis I L972). Recently, Thomas and Kornberg

(1975) have demonstrated the existence of the predicted

octameric histone complexes in chromatin'

The structure of the chromatin subunit has been

examined both by physical and biochemical means. The

neutron scatter data of Baldwin et aL., (1975) suggests

, that histones H2A, H2|*, H3, and H4 comprise a multi-

meric protein unit occupying a separate region of sPace

from the DNA. The data suggests that, âs expected

from the nuclease experiments, the DNA is external to

the histone. This is supported by the nuclease and

trypsin digestLon studies of weintraub (L975) and lntein-

traub et aL., (1975). Thus although the complete

homogeneity of all subunits has not been proven, the

structure of chromatin at this lowest level seems to

consist of L.5-2 turns of a coil of DNA (about 200 base

pairs) wound on to the outsid.e of a core of hist'ones.

This core probably contains two molecules each of H2A'

H2B, H3 and H4, although there are other models which

are tenable (Hyde and' Walker, 1975; Li, L975) ' but

with only s1ight differences'

whatever the exact details of chromatin subunit.

structure, there is general agreement that the histone

interaction with DNA is totally lacking in specificity

(Bradbury et aL-' Lg74, L975¡ Griffith' 1975; Germond'

et aL., 1975; oudet et aL', 1975) ' Any gross change in
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transcriptionmodulatedbychromatinstructurewould

require some change in this basic pattern of subunits'

This could take the form of either open regions of DNA

uncomplexedwit'hhistonesorhigherorderfotdingof

the basic unit. Uncomplexed regions of DNA do exist

in uitno (VarshavskY, Ilyin and Georgiev ' L973 ' L974¡

Oudet et aL., Lg75) , however this may well be d'ue to

artefacÈs in the preparation (Georgiev, L974), and

their ôn uiuo significance is unknown' on the other

hand,higherorderpackingofthesubunit'scertainly

does occur (Bram et aL.' L975¡ Oudet et aL" 1975) and

iscorrelatedwiththeextentoftranscriptionfromthe

chromatin (see section L'2'2(L) of this survey) ' Thus

anythingwhichcanchangethestructureofthechroma-

tin can be potential-ly considered as a gene control

element.Althoughsomenon-}risLoneshavebeenimplic-

ated in tiiis process (xreinsmith, 1975), the best exam-

ple is the lysine-rich histones HI and H5'

(3) RoLe of Lysine-rteh hôstones in cvwomatin stmrctune and gene

eontroL

Thelysine-richhist'onesHlandH5differmarked-

ly from the other histones' They have by far the

highestmolecularweightandtotallysinecontentofall

the histones (Johns , L}TL) ' Despite their very basic

nature, horarever, they are the f irst f ract'ion to be

extracted from chromatin on raising the ionic strength

(Ohlenbusch et aL., 1967) ' The greatest difference'

however,liesintheirinnatevariabilit'y.Thereare

severaL. distinct species of Hl- with tissue-specific and

. species-specific differences in amino acid' sequence
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(Bustin and, Cole , L968¡ Kincade, L969¡ Bustin ' 1972)

and in t.he proportion of the various species present

(xincade,L969).H5isalsounusualinthatitis

polymorphic (Greenaway and Murray, L97l) ' and tissue-

specific to nucleated red btood cet1s, i'e' birds'

reptiles, and amphibians (Johns, 1971) '

oneofthemajorinterestsinthetysine-rich

histonesStemsfromtheirabilitytoactaschromatin

cross-linking agents and thereby affect transcript'ion'

This cross-l-inking effect is'we11 documented. For

example, chromatin ge1s in water can be ind'uced to

shrinktoaboutl0%oftheiroriginalvolumebydialys-

is against 0.15 M NaCl, but' only in the presence of Hl

(Bradbury, Carpenter and Rattle, L973) ' Pure HI-DNA

-complexes react analogously (eradbury et aL'' L974a) '

and NMR data suggests that HI itself undergoes changes

in its physical structure during this process (Bradbury

et aL., 1975). These changes in Hl are probably res-

ponsible for the salt-induced contraction of chromatin

(Bradbury et aL.' LglAbl ' This effect can be visual-

isedundertheelectronmicroscopewherethepresence

ofthelysine-richhistonescorrelateswithamore

compact, fibrill-ar structure formed by nucleosomes

(Oudet et aL., 1975) '

Hlhasa}sobeenimplicatedínthecontraction

of chromatin at metaphase (Bradbury et aL.' 1974c) '

This contraction is a series of precisery timed events

and such a non-specific mechanism as the salt-induced'

contraction is unlikety'to be involved' There is an

accumulation of evidence, hov'rever' that specific mod-
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ifications of the lysine-rich histones, particularly

by phosphorylation, may be responsible for at least

some aspects of this contraction. Although there are

several phosphorylating events which make analysis

compticated (l,ake , I974¡ Gur1ey, Walters and Tobey,

Lg7 4) , st,ud.ies with synchronous ceIls have demonstrated

a specific phosphorylation event just prior to mitosis

(Bradbury et aL., 1974c, d). There is an increase in

the phosphorylating enzyme activity at this time (Gur-

Iey et aL., 1975), and additiOn of exogenous enzyme can

advance mitosis (Bradbury et aL., I974a). This event

seems to phosphorylate specific sites in the histone

(Langan , L97L¡ Adler et aL., 197I) and reduces the bind-

ing of the histone to DNA (Adler et aL., I97L¡ Adler'

Iangan and Fasman, L973). This may increase histone-

histone interactions and thereby bring about a con-

traction (Bradbury et aL., L974b).

H5 also undergoes a conformational change on phos-

phorylation (vlilliams and seligy, L975) which affects

Lhe strength of binding to the DNA (robin and Seligy,

1975). An interesting point is that the onty peptide

so far sequenced which shows similarity between HI and

H5 contains one of the two specífic phosphorylation

sites (Sautiere et aL., L975; . Jones, RaIl and CoIe,

Le74l.

Thus these two histones are involved in cross-

linking of chromatin and so could exercise a degree of

gene control, possibly by limiting the availability of

base sequences (Setigy and Lurquin, L973; Seligy and

Miyagi , Lg74). However, although they can fulfil some
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of the same functions, HI and H5 must also have dis-

tinct properties, orr considering the high conservation

of amino acid Sequence in most histones, one would ex-

pect only one lysine-rich histone species' Johns

(1971)hassuggestedthatinspecieshavingnucleated

eryt,hrocytes, H5 has been evolved to f inally repress

all RNA, and thus protein synthesis: a biochemical

equivalentoftheenucleationprocessseeninmammals.

Asavianredbloodcellsmaturetheydolosetheir

capacity for RNA synthesis (Attardi, Parnas and Attardi,

1970) and there is a concurrent change in the state of

thechromatinfromadiffusetoacondensedstate
(grasch, Seligy and Setterfield, lgTL) ' During this

process H5 is the only histone made in the non-dividing

.reticulocyte (Appels and We1ls, 1972) ' The mere pres-

enceofH5doesnotpreventtranscription(Se1így,

Ad.amsandNeelisrLgT3)butdecayofthemechanismfor

turnovèrofH5maydoSo.AppelsandWells(L972)

have demonstrated that H5 is in a st'ate of dynamic

equilibriumontoandoffofthechromatin'andhave
proposedthatthisisnecessarytomaintainthechroma-

tininaderepressedstate."Thisturnovermaybe

dependent o+ the continued' phosphorylation of the

histone,âsdecreasedphosphorylationleadstoincreased

binding to the DNA (Tobin and Seligy' L975) ' Thus the

termination of transcription in erythroid cells may be

duetôanaceumulationofH5ont'hechromatin,result-

inginachangeinchromatinstructureandrestrictingt

the accessibility of the DNA to RNA polymerase' Be-

cause of the large amounts present, the lysine-rich
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histones, particularly H5, therefore represent a unique

opportunity to study this gross type of gene control'

L.2 .3 Histone Messenger RNAs and their Genes

(1) Synthesís of histones and theìr mRNAs

with the notable exception of H5, the synthesis

of all histones is tightly coupled to that of DNA

(Spalding, Kajiwara and Mueller, Lg66; Borun' Scharff

andRobins,Lg6T;Galtwitzand'Muetler'L969\'as

might be expected of proteins sQ intimately connected

with DNA structure. Eistone synthesis also stops rap-

idlyifthesynthesisofDNAisinhibited(Spa1d'ingeÚ

aL., L966¡ Robbins and Borun, L967; Gallwitz and

l'lueller'Lg6g).Thisisrnirroredbythed'etectionof

translatable histone mRNA in polysomes only during

S-phaseofthecellcycle(GallwitzandBreindl,L972¡

Jacobs-Lorena, Baglioni and Borun, L972't ' By the use

of a cDNA probe complementary to HeLa cell histone

mRNArSteinetaL-,(1975b)showed'thatmRNAsequences

can be detected only in the RNA transcribed from s-phase

chromatin ín tsitto, and' not in the RNA transcribed from

the chromatin of cells in other stages of the cell

cycle.Thissuggeststhatatranscriptionalcontrolis

operating, although the work can be criticised for the

use of bacteriat- RNA polymerase' This is not the only

controloperatinghoweverrastherearemajorchangesin

therateofdegradation(orinactivation)ofthemRNA

duringthecellcycle.Most'histonemRNAsaresyn-

thesised, during the first few hours of DNA replication

(BorunetaL.'Lg67;BreindlandGallwiLz'L974)inHeLa
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ceIls, and are Stable for approximately the duration

of s-phase (Perry and Kelley, 1973) witrr a half-life

ofaboutllhours.However'ifDNAsynthesisis

blocked, this mRNA select,ively disappears from poly-

somes (Gallwitz and Mueller t L969¡ Perry and Kelley,

1973; Breindl and Gallwitz, Lg74) with a half-life of

about 13 minutes (Gallwitz, 1975) ' This rapid dis-

appearance is dependent on protein synthesis (Butler

andMuellerrLgT3;Breindland'GaIIwiLz'L974)and

hence translational control may be operating' The syn-

thesisofallhistonesexceptH5,onlyduringtheS-
phase of the cetl cyc1e, is at least in part' a con-

sequence of the rates of synthesis and turnover of

their mRNAs. Histone H5 is of interest due to its

postulated role in gene control and it is interesting

thatthismRNAisnotsubjecùt'otheSamecontrols.
(2) Propertíes of histone mRNAs

ThefíveHeLahistonemRNAsarefrom150,000to

220 ,OOO daltons in molecular weight (Levy et aL. ' l-97 5b) .

AIl histone mRNAs examined are unusual- in containing no

polyadenylic acid tract (Adesnik et aL'' 1972¡ Perry

et aL., lrg72) - This poly A apparently has no function

in protein synt'hesis (lfilliamson' crossley and Humphries'

lg74; Bard et aL.,Lg74) and it has been proposed that

it has a role in processing and transport of mRNA

(gdmonds, Vaughan and Nakazato, L97¡ Adesnik and Da{-

neLl , L972¡ Adesnik et 
.aL'' 

Lg72) ' Histone mRNA is

cert'ainlyprocessedrapidlyinthenucleus(Adesnik

andDarnell,Lg72;SchoechetmanandPerry,I9T2)but

thismaymerelybeduetothelackofrequirementfor
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poly A addition, which takes a finite time' The demon-

stration of other naturally occurring mRNAs \^¡ithout

poly A (Milcarek, Price and Penman' 1974; Nemer' Graham

andDubrof.f,].gT4)whicharealsorapídlyprocessed'
supports this view. It has recently been proposed that

polyAactsasanucleaseinhibitor(LevyetaL.,1975a)

and could. therefore affect the stabilíty of the mRNA'

ThiscouldexplainÈherapidturnoverofhistonemRNAs

at the end of S-phase (Galtwitz ' L975) which is not

observed with most mRNAs' If this hypothesis were

correct, then one would predict that H5 mRNA may be

unique among the histones in containing a poly A tract'

(3) Hístone genes

ThehistonemRNAscanbeisolatedfromseaurchin

embryos in high yield and with a high specific radio-

activity (Kedes and Birnstiel , LgTLi Weinberg et aL"

Lg72). They can thus be used as a probe to detecf

their complementary sequences in the genome by hybrid-

isation. This forms the basis of a purification of

histonegenesbyfractionat'ionoftota}cellularDNA'

onthebasisofG*CcontentroDcaesiumchloiide

gradients- By hybridisation of 3H-mnNA Èo fractions

fromthegradient,itwasdemonstratedthatthehistone

genesareofhighG+ccontent(Kedesand'Birnstiel,

lgTLi Birnstiel et aL', Lg74\ ' The histone mRNAs

can be separated, into four major species coding for

different histones (Weinberg et aL" L972¡ Grunsteín

et aL.' 1973¡ Levy et aL', 1975b) and all four hybridise

tothissameDNAfraction.Thiswasinterpretedas

being due to clustering of the genes f'or the various
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histones; however the authors (red'es and' Birnstiel '

:9TL) were not certain that their labelled probe con-

tained HI mRNA, and so the presence of HI genes in

this DNA ís uncertain. The clustering of the genes

hassincebeenunequivocaltyverifiedbycloningDNA

fragments in plasmids (xedes et aL', L975) ' These re-

sults demonstrated that the genes for H2A ' f12B' H3 ' H4

and possibLy Hl are present on one piece of DNA as a

cluster.
HybridisationoflabelledmRNA'tototalDNAshows

thatthegenesforthesehistonesarerepeatedsome400

to 1000-fo1d (species variation) in the sea urchin gen-

ome (Kedes and Birnstiel , L97l¡ Vüeinberg et aL" L972) '

and thus the genes are probably present as a tandemly

repeated block. Because of the high conservation of

histoneprimarySequences'thêirmRNAswillhybridise

Lo the histone genes of other species' In this way

one can show that' the histone genes are also repeated

in DnosophíLa (Birnstiel, weinberg and Pardue, 1973) and'

Xenopusgenomes(xedesandBirnstiel'L97L\'However

this may not be a general result for aII organisms as

the reiteration frequency in man and mouse has been

showntobeonlyloto20(Wilson,MelliandBirnstiel,

L974).

Thebiologicalsignificanceoftheclustering

and repetition of the histone genes is unknown' One

possible explanation of the clustering is that it is

connected with the coordinate control 0f histone syn-

thesisalthoughotherproteinswhicharesubjectto

coordinaÈe contror are known by genetic studies not to
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be clustered in the DNA (Tan et aL.r L974; Ruddle, L9731:

If the cJ_ustering is connected in any way wiÈh gene

control, there is no reason , Pen 8e t why the H5 gene

shouLd al-so be clustered with the rest since it is

subject to quite different control (Appels and Wells'

Lg72l. The gene is only turned on in nucleated

erythroid ceIls and mRNA synthesis is not Linked to

DNA synthesis. Hence an investigation of the H5 gene

may help explain why the other histone genes are found'

as tand.em repeats, ât least in sea urchins. such an

investígation requires a probe for H5 genes and the

major aim of this project is to synthesise such a probe'



CHAPTER 2

l"lATERTALS'AND METHODS
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2.L MATERIALS

General chemicals were of A.R. grade' Ribo-

nuclease A (pancreaLic), ribonuclease T1, bovine

serum albumin (Fractíon v), phenylhydrazine (twice

recrystallised), ATP (crystalline) ' GTP (type I) '
creatine phosphat.e, and creatine phosphokinase (ATP

Creatinephospho-transferase) were from Sigma'

Oligo (dT) -cellulose (Type 1) and' oligo (dT) f Z-f e $¡ere

from pL biochemicals. Proteinase K was from Merck,

and all sera and media were from Commonwealth Serum

Laboratories. Trichodermin was a gift of Dr. w. o.

Godtfredsen of Leo Pharmaceutical Products Ltd.,

Ballerup, Denmark. Sarkosyl was a gift of crBA-

GeÍgy Lt,d., Basle, Switzerland.

Isotopes were purchased from the following

sources: - 5-3u-aCt'p (26.2 Cirlmmole) from New England

Nuclear , L4c(u) -r,ysine (330 mcir/mmore) , 14c(u)-Leucine

(311 mci/mmole) , 3H-l'ysíne (6'6 ci'lmmole) ' 
3n-r'eucine

(13 Ci,/mmole), and S-3g-dCrp (12 Ci/mmole) were from

the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham. 14C-potassium

cyanate (23 mCì/mmole) was from ICN'
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2.2 METHODS

Unlessotherwisestatedralloperationswere

performed at  oC.

2.2.I Avian ErYthroid Cel1s

(7) Pnepatation of eeLLs

Theproceduresfollowedwereessentiallythose

of vfilliams (1971). Mature erythrocytes were obtained

from the blood of healthy white Leghorn - Australorp

pullets (six months o1d). Reticulocytes were obtained

from the b100d of similar chickens which had been ren-

dered'anaemicbyfivedailyinjectionsof2.5T.phenyl-

hyd,razine in 47 .5% ethanol (v/vl pH 7 ' All blood was

obtainedbyheartpunctureintoNKM(0.14MNaCI'0.005

M KCl, 0.002 M MgCl2) containing I mg,/ml of heparin'

The red blOOd Ce1ls vtere washed several times by cen-

trifugation (1000 I t 5 minutes) , and resuspension into

NKM.Thebuffy,white-celllayerwasremovedd'uring

thisoperationbyaspiration.Whenrequired',reticu-

Iocyteswerefurt'herpurifiedbycentrifugingthecells

through d.iscontinuous isotonic BSA gradients (3800 9,

90 minutes) when they float' at the interphase of BSA

of densities 1.083 and 1.071 g/cm3. This procedure

removes any contaminat.ing erythrocytes and, white cells'

(2) In oítz'o incctbation of ceLLs

For the in oí,tro incorporation of l4c-.*itto acids,

washed ret.iculocytes were incubated in Eagle's med'ium

modified for suspension.culture (Eagle et aL., 1956) ,

containing LO"Á d.ialysed chicken serum (freshly prepared) '

and buffered with bicarbonahe/co2 to pH 7.0' cells
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were suspended at LO"Á (w/v) in the medium and equil-

ibraÈed at 4OoC for l0 minutes. The appropriate iso-

tope was then added and the celts were stowly shaken in

an atmosphere of 5î¿ (v/v) coz. 
. 
The incorporation was

stopped by centrifuging the cel1s (1000 9t 3 minutes)

and washing with ice-cold NKM, before isolation of the

labelled proteins.

2.2.2 Histones

(1) IsoLation of totaL hùstone

The method is based on the procedures of Dingman

and sporn (1964), Nuclei were released from washed

packed cells by lysis in an equal volume of 0 -5"Á (w/v)

saponin in isotonic sucrose (0.294 M sucrose, 0.001 M

utgcL2, 0.001 M potassium phosphate, PH 6.8) for 10 min-

utes. The nuclei were collected by centrifugation

(1800 gt I0 minutes) and washed with I0 mI of isotonic

saline per 0.5 ml of packed nuclei. The nuclear pell-

et was similarly washed six times with 0.08 M Nacl'

0.02 M EDTA pH 6.4 (ptt adjusted with 4 M NaOH), and

twice with 0.147 M NaCl. The washed pellet was re-

suspended in 0.147 M NaCl, âD equal volume of 4 M NaCl

vtas added, and the suspension r^las gently agitated for

30 minutes. 10 M HCl was then added to a final concen-

tration of 0.25 M and agitat'ion contínued for 30 minutes'

The insoluble material was then removed by centrifuga:

tion (10p00 g, I0 minutes) and the supernatant contain-

ing the histones was extensively d.ialysed against dis-

tilled water. The histone was then lyophilised and

stored desiccated. at -15oC.
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(2) tur'í'ficat'Lon of H5

Total chicken histone was d,issolved in distilled

water at 5 mg/ml and made 1.0 M in perchloric acid.

This was stood on ice for 15 minuLes to a110w all his-

tones except HI and H5 to precipitate and. the mixture

was clarified by centrifugation (5000 I t 10 minutes) .

The supernatant containing only Hl and H5 was dialysed'

against distilled water and lyophilised.. H5 was fin-

ally purif ied by either of t'wo procedures '

(i)CM-cellulosechromatography(JohnsonetaL.'

1964).ThelyophilisedHl*H5wasdissolv-

ed in O-35 M NaCl, 0'I M sodium formate pH

4.8 and loaded on to a solumn of Whatman

CM52 carboxl'methyl cellulose' The column

waselutedwithalinearsàltgradientfrom

0.35 M NaCl, 0.1 M sod'ium formate pH 4'8' to

1.0 M NaCl, 0.1 M sodium formate pH 4'8' '' Hf

r^las eluted at 0.46 M NaCl and' H5 at 0'72 M

NaCt.Thepurífiedhistonesweredialysed

against dist'illed water and lyophilised'

(ii)AmberlitecG-50chromatography(Greenaway

and Murray, 1971) ' The lyophilised Hl + H5

was dissolved in 8% (w/v) guanidinium chlor-

ide, O-1 M sod'ium phosphate pH 6'8' and

IoadedontoacolumnofAmberlitecG-50.

Thiswaselutedwithalineargradientof
phosphate buffered guanidinium chloride from

8% to 2O%, HI was eluted to about L0% and

H5at:-6|zguanidiniumchloride.Thehistone
wasthenextensivelydia}ysedandlyophilised.
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Purification of chicken histone H5' Low pH-urea

gels of
A. Acid-extractable nuclear proteins

B. Perchloric acid-soluble histones

C. H5 from CM-cellulose column

Electrophoresis was from left to right in all cases'

The positions of the histones are marked''

D. Scan at 600 nm of C'
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(3) AnaLysis on poLyaeryLcnìde geLs

TTro dífferent polyacrylamide gels systems' êil-

ploying a different basis for separation' were used

in the analYsis of histones'

(i) Low pH-Urea (Paryim and' Chalkley ' L969)'

The gels cont'ained 15% acrylamide ' 0 ' 9 M

aceticacid,and2.5Mureaandwereelectro-
phoresed at 1'75 mA per gel for 4 hours'

They were stained with 0 '57" Amido black

40%ethanol0.9Macet'icacid.Afterde-

stainingin40lzethanol'0'gMaceticacid'

the gels were scanned wíth a Gilford spec-

troPhotometer at 600 nm'

(ii) SDS-Urea gels (Swank and Munkres' 1971) '

ThegelscontainedLoitacrylamide,0.L"/.SDS'

and 6 M Urea, and r^rere electrophoresed at

1-5 mA per gel for 16 hours' They were

stained in 0.252 coomassie blue ' 4570 methanol'

I.6Maceticacid,anddestainedin25T"meLh-

anol, 1.3 M acetic acid'

Fortheanalysisoflabelledproteinsoneither

gelsystem'thegels\¡/eref'rozenwithdryiceandsliced

into I mm slices with a Mickle gel sticer (Mickle Lab-

oratory Engineering Co., Surrey, England) ' The slices

were incubated with 0.2 ml of l"/" sDS overnight aÈ 37oC'

2mloftoluene-tritonscintillationfluid(62.5%EoLu-

ene, 0.2"¿ PPO' 0.022 POPOP , 37 '5% triton X-100) \^tas

ad.ded and rad.ioactivity was determined in.^ a Packard' Iv

Tri-Carb scintillation spectrometer'
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(4) In oitro LabeLLittg of histone

H5 was chemically labetled' ín uitro with 14c

using I4c-potassium cyanate. To 9 mg of electrophor-

etically pure H5 in one mI of double distilled water

\^ras added 4 pCi of potassium l4c-cya.tate (23 mCi,/mmote)'

This was incubated at 5OoC for 2 hours to carbamylate

any free amino groups, and then extensively dialysed

against distilled water. The 14C-H5 *.= then lyophil-

ised. The specific activity of the protein was 700

d.p-m-/rg.
(5) Pz'eparation of totaL hístone matriæ

Thematrixwas.synthesised'bytheglutarald'ehyd'e

cross-linking method of Avrameas and Ternynck (1969) '

Total chicken histone was dissolved' in 0'1 M sodium

phosphate buffer pH 7.O, to a final concentrat'ion of

150 mg/ml. To each millilitre of solution' 0'1 mI of

12.57" glutaraldehyd,e (freshly prepared) was added' drop-

wise. The mixture was left overnight to ge} at room

temperature.Thismatrixwasthenwashedbyhomogenis-

ation, three times ín 0.2 M sodium phosphate buffer pH

7.3, three times in O.Ol M sodium phosphate buffer'

O.l5MNaClrPH7.3,andfourt'imeswithsterile

0.025 M NaCl, 0.025 M Tris-cl, pH 7'6, 0'005 M MgCl2

containing loo vq/mL of heparin at 4"c (palacios et aL.'

r973).

2.2.3 Antibodies

(X) Preparation of antisera

Ant,i-Hs serum was raised in rabbits by injection

of 2 mg of electrophoretically pure H5 in complete
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Freund's adjuvantr every 2 weeks. When required,

rabbits were bled from an ear vein and the blood allow-

ed to clot at 3'7ôC for I hour. The clot was stored

overnight to contract at Ooc, and the serum clarified

by centrifugation (5000 gt 15 minutes).

turti-rabbi.t gafima globulin serum was raised in

goats by injection of 2 mg of ammonium sulphate puri-

fied (palacios et aL., I973) rabbit ganìma globulin in

complete Freundrs adjuvant every 2 weeks. The goats

were bled from the caroËid. artery, and serum prepared

as above.

(2) Deteetion of antibodíes

Antisera were tested against a variety of anti-

gens on Ouchterlony diffusion plates. To eliminate

precipitation of the antigens in the agar, the gel had

the following composition:- 0.8% agarose' 0.15 M NaCl,

0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer pH '1 , 0.017" merthiolate.

Antigens $Iere diluted .in saline and placed in peripheral

wells with antiserum in a central weII. These were ín-

cubated at room temperature in a humid cabinet until

precipitin lines formed. This method may fail to de-

tect antibodies present in low titre-

(3) Pur'ifì,eation of antibodies

Antibodies were rendered specific and ribonuclease

free by Ïhe procedures of Shapiro et aL., (1974) .

(i) Ammonium sulphate fraãtionation. Antisera

vtere made up to 40% sat'uration with ammonium

sulphat.e and lef t on íce for 30 minutes ' The

precipitate of ganma globulin was collected by

centrifugation (5000 9t 10 minutes), and the
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precipitation was repeated. The gamma glob-

ulin was then resuspended in a small volume

of 0.015 M NaCl, 0 - 01 1"1 sodium phosphate

buffer, PH 7.2.

(ii) Affinity chromatography. Three affinity col-

unns \Â¡ere prepared by the methods of shapiro

et aL., (Lg7 4) , cont'aining H5, chicken globin '
and rabbit' gamma globulin. The purified

proteins were bound to cyanogen bromide-

activated Sepharose 4B (Cuatrecasas I L970)

andpackedintocolumns.Thegalnma-globulin

fractions \^rere purified by chromatography

first on the globin-Sepharose (to remove

anti-globin activity) and then on the H5-

Sepharose(anti-H5)orgamma-g1obulin-Sephar-

ose (goat anti-rabbit serum) ' The antibody

formedawhitebandatthetopofthesecond

columnwhich,afterwashing'ulaselutedwith

o.lMglycinepH2.S.Thiswasthendialysed

against0.ol5MNaCl,o.olMsodiumphosphate

PH 7.2 | and rendered ribonuclease-free by

PassagethroughacolumncontainingCM-celÌu.
lose(5x10cm)over5cmofDEAE-cellulose.

( ) Quantitation of antibodies

.TheamountofgaÍma-globulinpresentinpurified

antibody preparations was determined from the o.D.lr3*'t

a value of L.4 for a I mg/ml soluLion was used (schech-

ter, 1974).

Toquantitatetheamountofantibodypresentin

a preparation, precipitin reactions r^rere carried out
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(shapiro et aL., L974). The reactions were perfornted

in Corex tubes and any resulting precipitate was col-

Iected by centrifugation (5000 9t 15 minutes). The

pellets were washed three times by resuspension in

0.015 M NaCl' O.O1 M sodium phosphate, PH 7.2, and cen-

trifugation, and dissolved in I M NaoH. The o'D'tr!ä'

was then used to calculate the amount of protein pre-

cl.pitated. This method can be used to calculate the

amount of antibody required to precipitate a fixed

amount of antigen.

2.2.4 Isolation and Analysis of RNA

All procedures involving RNA employed sterile

glassware and solutions and were carried. out as rapid'}y

as possible at 0oC unless otherwise stated'

(1 ) PoLysome p?eparation

washed reticulocytes v/ere lysed by the addition

of 2 volumes of ice-cold 2 mM M9C12 and vortex mixing

for 2 minutes. An equal volume of TKM (0.01 M Tris-Cl

pH 7.0, 0.2 ¡rl KCI, 0.002 M M9C12) was then added to

restore tonicity, and the nuclei were removed by centri-

fugation (5000 gt 10 minutes). The supernatant was

again centrifuged to remove any remaining nucleir.and

the polysomes l^Iere collected by centrifuging (210'000 9,

60 minutes) through a pad of 50% (w/v) sucrose in TKM'

in a Beckman Ti50 rotor. The polysome pellet was then

rLnsed twice in ice-cold TK (10 mM Tris-CI pH 7.0, 15 mM

KCl) before suspension in the required buffer'

(2) prepatatîon of gLobtn fuRNA Gemberton et aL., 7972)

Polysomes were suspended in TK buffer by aspiration

with a pipet,te an¿ 1/t0 volume of 300 mM EDTA pH 7.0 was
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added. This dissocj-ated the polysomes into ribonucleo-

protein (RNP) particles which were fractionated by cerr-

trifugation.through linear Lo-40% fu/v) sucrose gradi-

ents in TK (160,000 9, 16 hours), in the Bec]<cnan SW41

rotor. The 2os RNps \^rere col1åcted and et'hanor prec-

ipitated by the addition of I/tO volume of I M NaCl,

two volumes of RNAase-free ethanol, and storage at -15"C

f or a minimum of 4 hours. The RNPs !{ere collected by

centrifugation (20rO0O 9, 20 minutes) and dried inuaeuo'

They were then dissolved in 10 mM Tris-cl pH '7.0, 0.Iz

sDS containing 250 ug/ml of Protease K, incubated at

370C for 3 mínutes to degrade any protein, and fraction-

ated once more on sucrose gradients in NET (0.1 M NaCl,

0.01 M Tris-Cl, o.oot M EDTA, PH 7.2) buffer. The 10s

RNA was collected and ethanol precipitated'

G) tuepatation of H5 fuRNA by í.rmrnmoadsorption (seott and lleLLs'

1975)

Polysomesvreredissolvedinpotysomebuffer

(0.025 M NaCl' 0.005 M MgC12, 0.025 M Tris-C1, pH 7'6)

containing loo lrg/mL of heparin to a concentration of

25A269PermI.25vg/m]-ofpurifiedanti-Hswas

then added and mixed for 60 minutes to allow it to bind

to the nascent peptides. Precipitation of these com-

plexes was therr induced by the addition of 20 mg of

histone matrix per 10 A2UO units of polysomes, fot a

further 60 minutes before it was collected by centri-

fugation (5ooo g t L0 minutes) . This matrix was

washed four times with 0.15 M NaCI, L% Triton x-100,

L% sodium deoxycholate in polysome buffer,

once r^rith polysome buf fer, and resuspended in
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Tris-SDS pH 5.3 (0.1 M Tris-Cl pH 5-3, 17. SDS) . The

RNA was purified by two extractions with phenol satur-

ated with Tris-sDS pH 5.3. The RNÀ was collected by

two ethanol precipitations, and.resuspended. in a small

volume of d.ei-onised formamid.e. This was warmed brief-

Iy to disaggregate the RNA, diluted. by the addition of

four volumes of NET and fractionated on sucrose grad-

ients in NET as above.

(4) Preparation of HS ruRNA bg ùmrnntopreeipitation (Shapiro et aL.,

L974)

polysomes r^/ere dissolved in immunoprecipitation

buffer (0.025 M Tris-Cl PH 7.6,0-15 M NaCl, 0.005 M

MgC12, 0.5 mg/ml heparin) to 25 Azøo units per milli-

litre, and 40 vg/mI of purified anti-H5 was added.

This míxture was stirrecl at 0"C for 60 minutes before

the antibody-polysome complexes were precípitated by

the addition of purified goat anti-rabbit. gamma 91ob-

ulin serum (L mg/30 Ug anti-H5). After 2 hours at OoC

(shapiro and schimke, L9751 the solution was layered

over discontinuous sucrose gradient,s containing 3 ml of

L57" sucrose over 6 mI of 30"Å sUCrOSe (both in immuno-

precipitation buf fer plus Ii¿ Triton X-100 ' and Li( sod-

ium deoxycholate) in Beckman SW41 rotor tubes. The

precípitate was sedimented by centrifugation (20'000 9t

20 minutes) in the Beckman Sw41 rotor, rinsed with

immunoprecipitation buffer, and. sedimented. through a

second similar gradient. The RNA was extracted from

the final precipitate and fractionated as described

previously (section 2.2.4. (3 ) ) .
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(5) Sizing of nucLeie qpids on f,orrnønide geLs (Pinden' Staynou

and Gratzer" 1974)

Nucleic acids were electrophoresed on polyacryl-

amide gels containing formamíde.to estimate their size..

The gels r,irere 4i¿ or LOT" acrylamide, 0-02 M diethyl-

barbituric acid pH 9.0 (adjusted with I M NaoH) in form-

amide, 9 cm in length. These were overlaid witn form-

amide buffered to pH 9.0 with 0.02 M diet.hylbarbituric

acid, and the sample layered under this in buffered

formamide cont.aining 5% sucrose and a trace of bromo-

phenol btue. The electrode buffer \^/as 0.02 M NaCI

which was recirculated to maintain the pH. Gels Ì¡¡ere

electrophoresed at a constant current of 5 mA per gel

and then scanned. at 280 firrtr or stained in toluidine

blue (0.05"Á in 50 mM sodium acetate pH 5.5) and de-

stained in water. For the size determination of

labelled nucleic acids, the gels were sliced into I ¡nm

slices and d.issolved in NCS scintillant (Ward, Wilson

and Gillian, 1970). Radioact.ivity was determined in

a Packard IV scint.illation spectrometer.

(6) In oì,tro tnansLatíon of RNA

RNA was translated. in the wheat embryo celI-free

system of shih and Kaesberg (1973) as modified (Scott

and WeJ-ls, 19751. 50 ul reaction mixes contained

0.025 M Tris-acetaÈe pH 8.0, 85 mM KCI' 3.8 lnM magnes-

ium acetate, 2.3 mM dit.hiothreitol, I mM ATP' 0.25 mM

GTp, I mM creatine phosphate, 4 Vg of creatine phospho-

kinase, I uci of 3H-leucine or 3H-Iysine, mRNA as re-

quired, and 25 ul of wheat embryo extract. These \A/ere

incubated at 3ooc for the required. time and the tRNA
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\^/as then deacylated by adjusting the mixture to 0.1 M

in NaOH foltowed by incubation at 37oC for 15 minutes.

For determination of radioactivity incorporated, the

mixtures were precipitated. by the addition of 1 ml of

2Oi¿ TCA, O.L% leucine or lysine, and' storage at OoC

for 15 minutes. The precipitates were collected on

to GF/A filters and then washed with TCA, ethanol, and

ether (eoime, Aviv and Leder, 1971). Radioactivity

was determined. after drying and addition of a toluene

scintillant, j-n a Packard IV scintillation spectro-

meter.

For analysis of the products produced in the

system, the TCA precipitate was collected by centrifu-

gation (5000 g, 10 minutes) and washed three times with

5 ml_ of 20% TcA. This was finally washed in ethanol

to remove the TcA (which quenches strongly) and once

in ether. The proteins were d.issolved in the appro-

priate loading buffer and analysed on polyacrylamide

geLs as described (section 2.2-2(3)).

(7 ) 7Ligo ( dT) -ceLLuLose chtomatog!ãphA

oligo (dT)-cellulose was equilibrated in 0'3 M

Nacl, 0.01 M Tris pH '7.0, 0.001 M EDTA and packed into

a small column. This was flushed with 0.1 M NaoH to

render it ribonuclease-free and re-equilibrated v¡ith

the first high-salt buffer. RNA was loaded in high-

salt buffer at 50 oDzog units,/ml and flushed through

at 0.5 mlr/minute, monitoring the eluant ODZGO on a

uvicord I. The unbound RNA was reapplied to the col-

urnn, re-el-ut,ed. and stored. The column was then

washed with O.t M NaCl, O-OI M Tris-CI pH '1 '0, 0'001 M
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EDTA, and the bound RNA eluted with I0 mM Tris-c1 pH

7.0, O.OOI Iq EDTA. If required, the colunn was re-

equilibrated with high-salt buffer and the bound RNA

was re-chromatographed to remove any contaminating non-'

polyadenylated. RNA. All fractions were then ethanol

precipitated.
(S) Sizing of poLY A tYacts

RNA uTas dissolved in degradation buffer (0.4 M

NaCl, O.O2 M EDTA, 0.02 M Tris-cl pH 7.2) containing

2 yg/mL o1. RNAase A and 10 Units/ml of RNAase Tl'

This was then incubated at 37oC for 60 minutes during

which time all RNA eccept poly A would be degraded

(Adesnik and Darnell , L972). The remaining RNA was

ethanol precipitated, dried ín Ðaeuo and analysed' on

10% polyacrylamide gels in formamide as described

(section 2.2.4 (5) ). 45, 55 RNA and oligo (dT)fS were

included as standards since under these conditions RNA

electrophoreses according to the log of its molecular

weight (Morrison, Merkel and Lingrel, L973¡ Pinder'

Staynov and Grat'zet, 19741 .

(9) Enzyrnie adÅition of PoLY A

I Ug of RNA was incubated in a covered Corex

tube at 30oC for 3 hours, in a 30 UI incubation mix-

ture containing:- 70 mM Tris-acetate pH 8'6, 10 m¡'I

dithiothreitol, I mM ATP, 1 mM lrlncl2, and 50 vg/mL of

poly A polymerase (Mans and Huff , L975)' The modi-

fied RNA was then ethanol precipitated. and dried ín

va,eao.
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2.2.5 Nucleic Acid Hybridisat.ion

(1) Production and' sízing of, zDNA (Xarp, 1975)

cDNAwassynthesisedina50plmixturecontain-

ing 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.3, 8 mM dithiothreitol, 8 mM

MqCt2, 0.66 mM dATP, dTTP, 0.1 m¡l 3u-¿cTP, dGTP'

100 Vg/mL Actinomycin D, up to I ¡rg mRNA' 0'I Ug

oligo (dT)f2-Ig and AMV reverse transcriptase' The

mixture was incubated at 37oC for I hour, treated with

0.3 M NaOH for 15 minutes at 37oC, and purified by

chromatography on a I x 25 cm column of sephadex G-50

in 0.1 M NH4HCO3 or O-2 M NaCl (Verma et aL" L972) "

The high molecular weight fraction was collected and

either lyophilised (0.1 M NH4Hco3) or et'hanol precipi-

tated (0.2 M NaCI). The highest molecular weight

CDNA was obtained after fract.ionation on 10-40% sucrose

gradientsinNET.TheDNAwassizedonI0%polyacryl.

amide gels in formamide as described (section 2.2.4 (5) )'

(2) Pneparation of totaL ehícken DNA

20 mI of washed eryÈhrocytes were lysed by the

addition of 50 mI of 2 mM MgCl2 and vortex mixing for

5 minutes. The nuclei were removed by centrifugation

(IO'0OOg,l0minutes)andwashedoncemorewith50ml

of2mMMgCl2.Thenucleiweresuspend.edin50mlof

NKM, and made up to 200 ml with I"/" sarkosyl (sodium

lauryl sarcosinate) by small ad,ditions over a period of

L-2hourswithcontinuousmixing.Afurther50mlof

4 M NaCl was then added and the suspension extracted

with an equal volume (250 ml) of water sat'urated' phenol

at room temperature for 15 minutes. The aqueous phase

r¡¡as separated by centrifugatíon (5000 9t 15 minutes)
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and the DNA precipitated by the ad.dition of two vol-

umesofredistilledethanolat-15oc'.TheDNAwas

spooled out on a glass rod, drained. anc d.issolved in

2O0mlofstandardsalínecitrate(0.15MNaCI'0.015

M sodium citrate pH 7.4) by stirring overnight at 37oc.

Pancreatic ribonuclease, preincubated at 80oC for 20

minutes to inactivate DNAase, vtas added to 50 Ug/mI

and incubated at 37oC for 4 hours' Pronase' pre-

digested. at 37oC for 2 hours' was then adCed t'o 25 Vq/

ml and incubated at 37"c overnight. The DNA was ex-

tracted with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform:iso-

amyl alcohol (50:50:1) and once more spooled out after

the addition of two volumes of absolute ethanol' This

was lyophilised to remove any traces of phenol and

sonicated. prior to use to a size of about 500 nucleo-

tides in length.

(3) CaLet'tLation of aetitsity of 5L nueLease

Sl nuclease \^ras prepared to step four by the

procedureofVogt(1973)andstoredf.rozenat-80oc.

The assay for sl was carried out in a corex tube con-

tainingO.2mlofcalfthymusDNA(2mg/ml'denatured''

sonicated),0.lmlof0.003Msodiumacetate'0.05M

NaCl, 0.001 M ZnSo4, 5% glycerol pH 4'6' and' 20 ul of

enz}rme.Thetubewasíncubatedat45ocforl0min-

utes with a blank containing no enzyme, and the re-

action stopped by the add.ition of 250 uI of 25% pet-

chloric acid, 0.757" uranyl acetate' These were stood

at OoC for 15 minutes and the precipitate removed by

centrifugation (3OOO 9t 10 minutes)' 0'5 ml of the

supernatant v¡as diluted to 2.5 ml with distilled water
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and the OD26O read against the blank tube. The act-

ivity is defined as¡-

Activity = (oDrUO x 3) units,/rnI.

(4 ) RNA-DNA hyb?idísations

Hybridisations vüere carried out in 100 pI mix-

Èures containing 5000 cpm of globin cDNA or 2000 cpm

of H5 CDNA, and varying amounts of mRNA in hybridisa-

tion buffer (0.18 M' NaCl, 0.01 M Tris-Cl, 0.001 M

EDTA, o.o5% SDS pH 7.0). The samples htere overlaid.

with paraffin oil, heated briefly at 100oc and incub-

ated for 4 hours. The reaction was stopped by chill-

ing and assayed using SI nuclease. For the assay'

80 UI of the mixture was diluted' in 250 UI of 0.03 M

sodium acetate, 0.05 M Nacl, 0.001 M znso4, 5% glycer-

oI pH 4.6 containing L2 Ug of sonicated, denatured'

calf thymus DNA. Two 150 Ul samples were incubated

with or without 4 units of Sl nuclease for 45 minutes

at 3OoC. 75 ug of carrier BSA was then added. followed

by I mI of lO7" TCA to precipitate the undergraded DNA.

After 15 minutes at QoC, the precipítate was collected

on to GE/A filters, washed, with TcA, ethanol, and ether,

and dried. Radioactivity was determined in a scin-

tillation spectrometer.

(5) DNA-DNA Ltybridisations

Hybrid,isations vrere carried out in 10 mI screw-

topped tubes containing 10 mg/ml sonicated chicken DNA

and about 50r0OO cpm,/ml of gDNA or total 3g-1.b"11.d

DNA, in hybrid.isation buffer. The DNA was denatured

by boiling for 5 minutes and incubated at 60oc to the

Cot value desired. To assay the reaction, 50 pI
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aliquots htere diluted into 2 mL of 0.3 M NaCl, 30 mM

sodium acetate, 0.001 M ZnSo4, 57" glycerol pH 4.6 and

frozen until assayed. when all Cot values were sam-

pled, I mI aliquots were incubated v¡ith or without 150

units of SI nuclease for 30 minutes at 37oC. All

samples were made up to the same DNA concentration to

standardise the effects of quenching, and TCA precipi-

tated as above.

2.2.6 Other Analyt ical Procedures

(1) Proteôn eståmatôon

unless otherwise stated, protein was estimated

by the method of Lowry et aL., (1951). BSA dissolved

in water was used as a standard for all estimations,
. _L%assuming oïå* = 6.61 at 278.5 nm (peters and Blumen-

stock I L967).

(2) tueparation of totaL gLobin (Moss arzd Thompson, L969)

Washed erythrocytes were lysed by vortex mixing

with two volumes of 2 mM MgCl2 for 5 mir¡utes and the

nuclei removed by centrifugation (10r000 g, 10 minutes).

The pil of the supernatant was adjusted to 5.15 with

0.5 M acetic acid and non-haernoglobin proteins removed

as a precipitate by centrifugation (101000 9, 10 min-

utes). To 20 mI of the supernatant was added 30 mI

of Drabkins solution (0.012 M NaHCO3r 0.8 mM KCN'

0.6 mM KrFe(CN)6) 20 ml- of l-0 M Tris-c1 pH 7.4' and

30 mI of distilled water. The resulting cyanomethaem-

oglobin was fractionally precipitated between 407" and

80% ammonium sulphate saturatíon at ooc. The precipi-

tate was d.issolved in distilled water, clarified by
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centrifugation (1OrO00 g, 10 minutes) and precipitated

by the ad.dition of ten volumes of acid-acetone (acetone

containing :-7. HCI). The globin was collected by cen-

trifugation (1oro00 gt 10 minutes), washed twice with

acetone and dried in 'üaeuo.

(3) Prepanation of a, and. I gLobins

Haemoglobin prepared by ammonium sulphate frac-

tionation as above was fractionated on a column of

Bio-Rex 70 by a convex gradient from 2 M to 9 M Urea

PHl.g.AfterremovalofureaonaSephadexG-50
column equilibrated wit,h 10% formic acid, the globins

lrere lfophilised.



CHAPTER 3

ISOI,ATTON AND CHARACTERTSATION

OF CHICKEN GLOBIN MRNA
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3.1 TNTRODUCTION

Appels (1971) has shown that in the developing

avian erythroid ce1l series, the early dividing

erythroblast synthesises all of. the histones, the mat-

ure erythrocyte none, and the non-dividing, immature

reticulocyte, only H5. Since mosÈ histone mRNAs are

turned over rapidly in the absence of DNA synthesis

(Gallwitz, 1975), probably the only histone mRNA which

the reticulocyte contains is that for H5. This cell

therefore represents a unique opportunity to isolate

the rnRNA for H5 uncomplicated by the presence of the

other histone mRNAs. The major protein product of

this cell however, is globin which constitutes over

90% of all protein synthesised. (Sad.gopal and Kabat,

1969). This infers that the major mRNA species in

these cells are those coding for the various chicken

globins. In those few cases where histone mRNAs have

been ísolated and sized (Grunst.ein et aL., 1973¡ Levy

et aL., 1975) it has been found that Èhe molecular

weight of the mRNA is approximately proportional to the

molecular weight of the histone for which it, codes.

On this basis, one can calculate that the molecular

weight of H5 mRNA witl be from 200,000-230,000 daltons.

Ho\^rever, all globin mRNAs so f ar isolated are about'

200r000-220r000 daltons in molecular weight (Bishop

et aL., 1972; Harrison et aL., L9721 . Thus, d.ue to the

large amount of globin .mRNA and the similar molecular

weights, âny procedure which attempts to physically

separate H5 mRNA on the basis of its size will probably

result in contamination with globin mRNA. It is there-
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fore essential to isolate and characterise globin mRNA

since any difference in the properties of the mRNAs

(e.9. poly A content) may provide a basis for their

separation.

There are two other compelling reasons for iso-

lating this mRNA. Firstly, by hybridisation of the

mRNA to any complementary DNA, it. is possible to esL-

imate the percentage of the cDNA which is complementary

to globin mRNA. The quant,itation of this contamina-

tion is essential to be able to draw any conclusions

from hybridisation experiments using H5 cDNA. One

must be quite sure that the results are not due to

such contaminating sequences. This is dealt with in

more detail in chapter 6. Secondly, the mRNA is re-

quired for optimisation of lu};.e in uítro translation sys-

tem, which will be used to identify H5 mRNA. Although

such systems could be tested by using, for example,

rabbit globin mRNA, the salt concentration for optimum

translation varies from one mRNA to another (Schmeck-

peper, Cory and Adams, 1974; Efron and Marcus' 1973').

The rationale is that a mRNA from the same cell will

have a similar salt optimum, and. hence the need for

ehieken globin mRNA for optimisation.

The results in this chapter demonstrate that

chicken globin mRNA can be isolated. from reticulocytes

as a 10S RNA species on aqueous sucrose gradients.

This corresponds to a J-engÈh of 650 nucleotides

(210,000 d.altons) on polyacrylamide gels containing

formamide, of which 50 nucleotides are present as a poly

A tract. This tract is presumably responsible for
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its binding to oligo (dT)-celIulose. The mRNA can

be efficiently translated in a wheat embryo ce11-free

translation system and has been shown to progranme the

synthesis of both q and ß globins. Globin is the

only major product.

3.2 IDENTIFTCATTON OF GLOB IN mRNA

3.2.L Assay System for ín Þîtro Translation Products

Putative mRNA was identified by its ôn uítro

translation in the presence of radioactive amino acids

and the subsequent examination of the radioacÈive pro-

teins produced. It was therefore necessary to have

methods of identifying the products of translation.

This requires:-
(i) the production of standards, i.e. purified

samples of the expected products which are

themselves usually radioactively labelled

with a different radio-isotope

(ii) a means of identifying the products and' com-

paring them with the standards

In uitro translation products are frequently iden-

ttfied by extra_cting them from the assay system spec-

ifically, by such means as antibodies (Kemp, Parting-

ton and Rogers, 1974) or solvents in which they are

preferentially soluble (Gallwitz and Breindl, L972).

Such methods demonstrate that specified products are

made .but cannot comment upon what other products , i. e.

contaminants, fltâY also be made. Since it is necessary

to prepare pure mRNAs it. is essential to examine the

total in vítro translatíon products and this is best

d.one on polyacrYlamide gels -
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(1) Preparation of L{c-LobuLled. startdnrds

The products of partícular interest in this

thesis are the hístones, particularly H5, and the

g1_obins. To ensure products which were the same as

those produced in uì,uo reticulocytes or erythroblasts

were incubated in the presence of 14C-1tb"1ted amino

acids and the histones and globins extracted from

these as in chapter 2. The methods described for

preparing purified H5, while giving an electrophoret-

icalIy pure product (see figure 2.L), also exhibited

very low yields. As a result, unlabelled H5 was chem-

ically labelled with 14g-"y.rrate (x+) and. used in most'

of the experiments described in this thesis'

(2) Separation of gLobin and nS on poLyacryLøníde geLs

The usual method of analysing histones is the

low pH-urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis system

of panyim and chalkley (1969). Figure 3.1 shows the

distribution of radioactivity when 14c-Hs t"d' 14c-

globin standards are electrophoresed on these 9e1s.

while there is obviously a good separation of H5 and

globin on these gels, globin and Hl electrophorese

coincidentally. In order t.o differentiate between

these two proteins, several SDS ge1 systems were

tested. These have the advantage that proteins

migrate according to their size, in general, and not

according to their charge, and hence give an indepen-

dent ineans of identifying proteins. However, as

figure 3.2 demonstrates, LAC-histone will not enter

Weber and' osborn 11969)'Sos gels' This may be due to

the absence of urea which is necessary to prevent



Figufe 3.I

Separation of H5 and globín by electrophoresis on low

pH-urea poJ-yacrylamide gels. Electrophoresis was

from left to right in all cases. The phot'ograph is

of a parallel gel containing total chicken erythrocyte

histones.
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Figure 3.,2

Attempted separation of H5 and globin on polyacryl-

amide gels containing SDS (Weber and. Osborn, 1969).

Electrophoresis was from left to right in all cases-

A. 14c-us

B. 14c-"s prus 14c-9tobi'

c.I4c-gtobi'
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aggregation of histones, particularly followinq acid

extractíon (Thomas and Kornberg, 1974). To test thj-s

hypothesis, the standards were electrophoresed on sDS

gels containing urea (Swank and Munkres, 1971). As

shown in figure 3.3, H5, HI and globin are all separ-

at,ed on this geI system. since the two 9e1 systems

separaÈe on different principles, it was assumed that

if a translation product electrophoresed with a stan-

dard on both geI systems, then it was idenÈical to

that standard.

Figure 3.4 demonstrates that the in uiuo 3tt-

label-led., and chemically 14c-t.belled H5 co-electro-

phorese on both gel systems. The use of chemically
14c-lu.b"tled H5 as a standard on all further gers was

thus justified.

3.2.2 In uitro Translation SYstem

The properties required of an ín uitto transla-

tion system are that it should exhibit a high sensitiv-

ity to added mRNA and have a low background due to

endogenous mRNA. Although several cell-free systems

were tested, only the wheat embryo cell-free system

of shih and. Kaesburg (Ig7L) exhibited. these propertíes.

Since the optimum salt concentration for translation in

this system varied, the effect of salt concentration on

translation was examined. As shown in figure 3.5t

the optimum cond.itions for translation of chicken

globin mRNA vrere 85 nM.K+ and 3.8 mM Mg'F+ comPared' $lith

65 mM K* and 3-6 mM Mg++ for rabbit globin mRNA' Fig-

ure 3.6 shows the resPonse of the system to ad'd'ed chick-

en globin mRNA at these salt conditions. This demon-



Figure 3.3

Separation of H5 and globin by electrophoresis on

SDS-urea polyacrylamide gels. Electrophoresis was

from left to right in all cases. The photograph

is of a para1J-el ge1 containing total chícken

erythrocyte histone.

A. 14c-trs

B. 14c-*s prus l4c-globirt

c.14c-91obi'
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Figure 3.4

Co-electrophoresis of H5 l-abelled with 3H-leucirre

in uitro, and chemicalty Iabelled with l4c-"yu.nate

(K+). The 14c .".ounted for LO1z spillover into the
3H 

"h.rrrrel 
which has been subtracted.

A. Low pH-urea polyacrYlamide gel

B. SDS-urea polyacrylamide gel
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Fi 3.5

Effect of varying KCI and ll9** concentrations on

the efficiency of translation of rabbit and chicken

globinmRNAs.ThemRNAsweretranslatedasdescribed

inchapter2butatvaryingmagnesiumconcentrat'ions
(at 85 mM KCI) , or KCl concentrat'ions (at 3 ' 6 mM

rl-
Mg' ').

E¡--.-o Chicken globin nRNA

H Rabbit globin mRNA
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F'igure 3.6

Effect of increasing concentrations of nRNA on

translation in the wheat embryo system' Standard

50ulincubationmixescontainedtheindicated

amounts of chicken globin nRNA and were assayed

as described in chaPter 2'
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strates the high degree of sensitivity of the system

which can easily detect as little as 0.I Ug of mRNA.

As shown in figure 3.7 , the reaction was lj-near for

over 45 minutes at the optimal salt cond.itions and.

with non-saturating amounts of mRNA present.

These results characterised the cell-free sys-

tem for a number of import.ant parameters; however,

the measurement used was the incorporation into TCA-

insoluble material. It was essential to prove first-

l-y that this material was globin and secondly that

the globin chains were complete and were not being

prematurely terminated as has been described (Schmeck-

peper et aL., L974). Figure 3.8 shows the analysis of

the ôn uôl;ro translation products of chicken globin

mRNA on gels. This demonstrated that the only prod-

uct detectable was globin and it was the same size as

normal globin produceð. in uiuo.

3.2.3 Isolation of Globin mRNA

Three basic methods lvere used to prepare globin

mRNA using polysomes as a starting material. These

were: -
( 7 ) Size-depend.ent separation

As noted in the introduction, all globin mRNAs

prepared are of 200,000 to 220,000 daltons in molecu-

Iar weight. Polysomes were therefore extracted wit'h

phenol at pH 9.O to yield polysomal RNA with a maximum

of RNA containing poly A (Brawerman, L972). This was

then fract.ionat.ed on a sucrose gradient (figure 3 - 9a)

and the 8-12S RNA was collected.. When re-centrifuged



Fisure 3.7

Effect of time of incubation on incorporation

of 3H-leucine into protein, in the wheat embryo

translation system. 50 UI incubation mixes

containing O. 6 Ug of chicken globin mRNA $tere

incubated for the indicated times before assay-

ing for translation.

El+ mRNA sti¡nulated incorporation

r-{ endogenous incorPoration
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Figure 3.8

Analysis of the in uôtyo translation products of
chicken globin nRNA. 0.6 Ug of chicken globin

mRNA was translated in the wheat embryo transla-

tion system, and the products examined by electro-
phoresis on

A. SDS-urea polyacrylamide gels

B. Low pH-urea polyacrylamide gels

The position of l4c-I.b.tled standards is indicated.

Electrophoresis was from left to right in both cases.
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Fi e 3.9

Purification of globLn mRNA by phenol extraction

of reticulocYte PolYsomes'

A. Fractionation of polysomal RNA on

sucrose grad'ients

B. Re-Purification of the 10S RNA

from above.
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this yielded' a 1OS peak (figure 3'9b) which was assayed'

by t.ranslation.
(2) OLigo (dT) -eeLLuLose cLwomatograp\LA

oligo(dT)-cellulosehast.heabilitytobind.poly

A-containing RNA (Aviv and Leder' L972) and most mRNAs

havesuchapolyAtract(AdesnikandDarnell'L972)'

Polysomal RNA prepared as above was therefore fract'ion-

ated on oligo (dT)-cellulose (figure 3'10a) and the

polyA-containingRNAfractionwasfurtherfractionated'

on a sucrose gradient (figure 3'10b) ' The tOS RNA

produced. was also assayed ' bY translation'

( 3 ) RibonueLeoPtotein PartieLes

A recurrent problem of mRNA isolation is ribo-

nucleasedegradation,butthiscanbeminimisedbyonly
partially dissociating polysomes to ribonucleoprotein

particles (Pemberton et aL" 1,g72l ' Figure 3'Ila shows

theprofileat260nmofsuchRNPparticlesfraction-

ated on a sucrose gradient' By analogy to Pemberton

et aL., (rg72l, the globin mRNA should' be in a 20S RNP

which was accordingly dissociated with SDS and re-

centrifuged.Asshowninfigure3'11b'thisdidyield

a 10S RNA which was assayed for mRNA' bY translation'

Figure 3.I2 shows the stimulation of translation

causedbytheadditionofequal,non-saturatingamounts

of the three RNA preparations listed above' to the

wheat embryo cell-free system' It was routinely ob-

served that the mRNA d'erived from RNPs was the most

active and, this was used as globin *RNA- The RNA pre-

pared as in (2) wi'll not stimulate at all unless f irst

purified on a sucrose gradient'



Figure 3.10

Preparation of globin nRNA by fractionation on

oligo (dT)-ce1lu1ose.

A. Elution of RNA from oligo (dT) -
cellulose col-umn

B. Fractionation of tboundr RNA on

sucrose gradients.
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Fiqure 3.Il-

Preparation of globin mRNA from rìbonucleo-

protein particles.

A. Fractionation of RNP-particles

on sucrose gradients

B. Fractionation of 205 RNPs on

SDS-sucrose gradients.
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Figure 3.L2

Translation of globin mRNAs Prepared by different

procedures. 0.6 Ug of chicken globin mRNA pre-

pared

A. From phenol-extracted polysomes

(f igure 3.98)

B- By binding to otigo (dt) -cellulose

(figure 3.10B)

C. From RNP particles (figure 3'I1B)

were translated in separate 50 ul assay mixtures

and the incorporation into protein was measured'

. D. Endogenous incorporation (No added

nRNA) .
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It was noted that treatment of the RNPs with

Protease K gave the mRNA a tonger storage lifer poss-

ibly due to smatl amounts of ribonuclease which were

present unless so treated. The onJ-y product detected

on translation of the globin mRNA was globin (figure

3.8).

3.3 CHARACTERTSATTON OFJ GLOBIN MRNA

3.3.1 Purity of nRNA

Figure 3.8 has already demonstrated that the

only major translation product of chicken globin mRNA

vras globin. Figure 3.13 shows that this mRNA gave

two closely separated bands on electrophoresis on

polyacrytamide gels containing formamide- By analogy

to rabbit globin mRNA (Hamlyn and. Gould, L975) these

are probably the mRNAs for o and. ß globin, and not due

to contaminants. No other RNA species were visible

on such gels.

The transtation products were also analysed on

Bio-gel columns when two labelled products were re-

solvedr âs shown in figure 3.14. By comparison with

labe1led st,andards, these corresponded to s and ß glob-

in, and could be employed to estimate the proportions

of each globin made. Since the cr and ß globins con-

tain different amounts of leucine (Matsuda et aL.' L971,

Ig73) , the radioactive amino acid' íncorporated, this

corresponded to an o:ß ratio of 58242 respectively.

Hence the mRNA contains both cl and ß globin mRNAs'

A further indication of the purity of the mRNA

can be obtained by copying with AIvIV reverse transcrip-



Figure 3.13

Electrophoresis of chicken globin mRNA on poly-

acrylamide gels in formamid.e. The position of

known standards is indicated and used to calcu-

late the molecular weight of the mRNA.
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Figure 3.14

Analysis of the products of in uitno translation of

chicken globin mRNA, on Bio-Rex 70 columns' The

position of l4C-I.b.lled globin standards is indicatecl'
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tase. This enzl¡me copies poly A-containing RNAs ,

once per molecule. The mRNA was copied to over B0%

int,o full-Iength cDNA copies (R. Crawford, personal

communication). Thus at least 807" of the RNA mole-

cules contained a poly A tract and were not simply

IOS-sized, non-mRNA contaminants -

3.3.2 Size and Poly A Conte'nt

Figure 3.13 shows that chicken globin mRNA

electrophoresed as two closely separated band.s on 47"

acrylamide gels in formamide. Since such gels re-

move secondary structure, they can be used. to accur-

ately measure molecular weight (Pinder et aL.' J-974) '

Figure 3.13 also plots the mobility of the chicken

globin mRNA against RNA species of known molecular

weight. From this data, it was calculaLed. that the

mRNA had a molecular weiqht of 2L0,000 which corres-

ponds to 650 nucleotides.

o globin contains L4L amino acid residues and

ß globin L46 (Matsuda et aL.,L97L' 1973), and so re-

quire approximately 435 nucleotides to code for them.

obviously a large amount of the mRNA was not coding

for compteted globin. It was likely that at least

some of the extra nucleotides were present, as a poly A

tract since the mRNA bound to oligo (dT) -cellulose

(figure 3.10). The size of this tract was determined

by degradation of the mRNA by Tt and pancreatic ribo-

nuclease under conditions where all except poly A was

degraded (see chapter 2l - The undergraded PoIy A was

then sized on polyacrylamide gels in formamid.e since

it has been shown that poly A runs anomalously on
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Fiqure 3.15

Estimation of the size of the polyadenylic acid

tract from globin mRNA. 65 Ug of globin mRNA

was degraded leaving only the poLy A tract' This

vras electrophoresed on a 10% polyacrylamide gel in

formamide using otigo (dT) 
15 , 43 and 55 RNAs as

standards. The positions of the RNAs were deter-

minedbyscanningthegelat2Sonmbeforestaining

or at 600 nm after staining with toluidine blue'
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agueorls gel-s (Morrison et aL., 1973) . Figure 3.15

shows that t.he poly /\ fragment prepared in thi-s way

from chicken globin mRNA had a molecular weight of

1.5r800 which corresponds to 46 adenylic acid residues.

3" 4 CONCLUSTONS

Although globin mRNAs have been j-solated from a

vari-ety of organisms, it was i,mportant to isoiate a-ncl

characterise this mRNA from chickens in order t-o use

it as a control in the proposed isolatj-on of H5 mRNA.

The major findings in this study \^¡ere that, like

other globin mRNAs, chicken globin mRNA is of 210,000

daltons in molecular weight, and consists of two sj-m-

ilar RNA species, probably coding for o and ß globi-n.

The RNA has a poly A tract of about 50 residues in

Iength. Earlier estimates of the length of such polY

A tracts were much higher partly due to the use of non-

denaturing gels where poly A runs anomalously (Morrj-s-

on et aL., 1973). Another discrepancy arises from the

method used to label the RNA before isolation and

sizing of the poly A, since the length of the poly A

tract is shortened with time (Sheiness and Darnell,

1973). Thus RNA labe1led by a short pulsé will be

newly synthesised and with a longer tract than s'beady-

state, long-term labelled RNA (Pemberton and Bag1ioni,

1973). The RNA used in this study was not labelled

and so represents an average. The estimate agrees

wel-l with recent estimates for rabbit (gurr and Lin-

grel, I97L; Hunt, 1973) and mouse globin mRNAs (Morr-

ison et aL., 1973) .
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The mRNA was readily prepared from ribonucleo-

protein particles in a high degree of purity and could

be accurately and efficiently translated in the wheat

embryo ce}}-free system. The messenger coded for the

synthesis of bo|h cl and ß globin ín similar amounts,

and these were the only major products synthesised.

The salt concentration for optimal translation of

chicken globin mRNA was higher than that for rabbit

globin mRNA, and fuIl length chicken globin chains

were made at this concentration. This is import.ant

since it has been shown that at the concentration giv-

ing optimal incorporation of labelled amino acids, full

length proteins may not be made (Schmeckpeper et aL.,

L974). Since the translation products were to be

identífied on polyacrylamide gels, this was essential.



CHAPTER 4

STUDTES ON THE

PHYSICAL ISOLATION OF H5 mRNA
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4.1 INTRODUCTTON

Those mRNAs which have been purified are usually

the major mRNA species present in the ceIl t e.9'

globin mRNA in erythroid ce1Is, immunogtobulin mRNA in

the lymphocyte or myeloma (Milstein et aL., 1972)

ovalbumin mRNA in the oviduct (Rhoads, McKnight and

schimke, I97L) , silk fibroin mRNA front the silk gland

of Bombyæ mor"i (suzuki and Brown, L972) , keratín mRNA

from the feather (Partington, Kemp and Rogers, L973).

They are also characterised by an unusual size or Some

other feature which distinguishes them from other cel-I-

ular RNAs, such aS poly A cOntent. These properties

together form the basis of most published. mRNA isola-

tion procedures. The mRNA for H5 however, is a-

typical of this group as it is probably only a minor

species (over 9o% of the protein synthesised is glob-

in (Sadgopal and Kabat, 1968) ). This implies that

large amounts of material must be processed and there-

fore large-scale preparative met.hods must be examined.

since the pred.icted size of H5 mRNA is 200'000-230'000

daltons, and the chicken globin 11RNA is 2L0,000 molec-

ular weight, this fractionation on the basis of size

may be impractical, particularly in view of the much

larger amount of globin mRNA present. HOWever' chick-

en globin mRNA binds to oligo (dT) -cellulose (figure

3.10) while all other histone mRNAs isolated do not

bind (Thral1 et aL., Lg74). Thus separation on this

basis inay be feasible.

The results in this chapter demonst.rate that H5

constitutes onty 47" of the protein made by the chicken
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reticulocyte. The mRNA is undetectable in polysomal

RNA fractionated on sucrose gradients buL is detect-

able in the RNA which does not bind to oligo (dT) -

cellulose. It is of approximately 10-125 in size

and probably has no poly A tract. Howeverr even un-

der optimal fractionation conditions, the H5 mRNA is

still not the major species detected., but globin mRNA.

The procedures employed are therefore insufficiently

selective to constitute an effective separation of

pure H5 mRNA.

TTATTON OF H5 A TN RETTCULOCYTES

Appels and Wells (1972) have demonstrated that'

H5 is synthesised. in chicken reticulocytes, but the

percentage of total protein synthesis which is H5

has not been investigated. This could be a useful

indication of the proportion of mRNA in the cell which

codes for H5 although it assumes that mRNA is rate-

limiting and that all mRNAs are transl-ated at equiva-

lent rates.

The problem was investigated. by Iabelling cel1s

in tsítro with 14c-Ieucine and then estimating the

amount of label in H5, globin, and total protein. The

amount of label incorporated into total protein was

estimated by lysing cells with 20% TCA, and precipít-

ating the protein on to glass fibre filters' By

counting the filters one can estimate the counts per

minute (but not the amount of l4g-len"ine) incorpor-

ated. Similarly, one.can prepare clean nuclei and

estimate the number of counts per minute incorporated
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into nuclear proteins. In order to calculate the

percentage of these counts which were incorporated

into H5, proteins were extracted from the nuclei and

fractionated on Swarrk and Munkres (I97I) gels as des-

cribed in chapter 2. As shown in figure 4.I, approx-

imately 707" of the nuclear counts were in H5. The

difficulty however vras to convert the figures for

counts per minute incorporated into moles of 14c-1.n-

cine incorporated, which required an estimate of the

counting effj-ciency. The efficiency was determined

using l4c-gtotrin as a standard. The l4c-globin was

counted as an aqueous sotution using a toluene-triton

scintillation fluid, and by adding 14c-tolrr.rr" as an

internal standard., the specific actívity of the pro-

tein was d.etermined. Having standardised this pro-

tein, it could then be added to the TCA precipitates

in order to calculate the counting efficiency under

these conditions. The figures together were used to

calculate the percentage of total protein synthesis

which was H5, as 3.8"Á.

These calculations are subject to several errorst

since they assume that there are no effects due to

preferentiat loss or extraction. For this reason,

the final figure of 3.8% can only be used as an indica-

tion. Using the same approach, however, the percent-

age of protein synthesis which is globin was calculated

to bé 92%, which agrees well with previous estimates.



Figure 4.L

Analysis of the radioactive proteins in the nuclei

of reticulocYtes labelled with

SDS-urea PolYacrYlamide gels'

l c-l"o.ine, on
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DEPENDENT SEPARATTON OF H5 MRNA4.3 SrzE-

Fractionations based on the size of RNA have the

advantage that they are simple to perform and large

amounts of RNA can be handled' Since H5 mRNA is prob-

abLy present as a minor species in chicken reticulo-

cytes, the ability to handle bulk amounts is importanf

andthussize-d'ependentfractionationsv/ereinvesti-

gated as, at least' a partial separation procedure'

The RNA to be fractionated was prepared by ex-

traction of reticulocyte porysomes with phenor to

yield total polysomal RNA' Brawerman' Mendecki and'

Lee (Lg72¡ have shown that the pH of the extracting

medium has a marked effect on the partition of poly A-

containing RNA'between aqueous and phenol phases'

Thus far more poly A-containing RNA is extracted into

the agueous phase at pH 9'O than at pH 7'O' and this

can be used to partially fractionate RNA on the basis

of poly A content' Since the presence or absence of

a poly A tract in H5 mRNA was unknown' RNA was extracf-

ed at pH 9.0, 7'0, and 5'4 (Thra1l et aL'' L974)' When

thisRNAwasfractionated'onsucrosegradients(fig-

ure 4.2a), the )DZ6O profiles were indistinguishable'

ThiswasPredictablehowever'âstheontymajorspec-

ies presenÈ were the ríbosomal RNAs' Fractions from

thís gradient were translated in the wheat embryo

translation system to identify mRNA' As indicat'ed in

figure 4.2b, only the region around 10S significantly

stimulated translation in uitro' even at high RNA con-

centrations'Whentheproductsofthesetranslations

Ìvere electrophoresed on sDs-urea gels the only major



Figure 4.2

A. Fractionation of RNA extracted from

reticulocyte polysomes on sucrose

gradients.

B. Efficiency of translation of polysomal

RNA fractions in the wheat embryo

cell-free system.
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product detectecl was 9Lohin, however' at all pI{ val-

ues (figure 4.3). This should not be taken to

indicate that the RNA contains no H5 mRNA as there

wouldstillbealargeexcessofglobinmRNApresent.

In fact, Knochel (Lg75) has reóently demonstrated that

such RNA preparations do contain H5 mRNA but that in

order to detect their translation it was necessary to

preferentiallyextractthemfromthecell-freesystem.

For the purpose of this study' iÈ is sufficient to

notethatglobinand'H5mRNAsareprobablynotsepar-

abte on sllcrose grad'ients, although this cannot be

stated with certainty as H5 mRNA was not detected'

4 4 FRACTIONATION OF H5 MRNA ON OLIGO (dT .CELLULOSE

A variety of met'hods are available for the

separation of RNA according to iLs content of poly-

adenylic acid. These include phenol extraction at

different, pus (Brawerman et aL" Lg72) and the pref-

erential binding of poly A-containing RNAs to such

materialsasmilleporefilters(LeerMendeckiand

Brawerman,LITL),unmodifiedcellulose(Schutz,Beato

and Feigelson, Lg72), poly U bound to filters (Kates'

Lgl3), cellulose (Kates, 1970) ' and sepharose (Lind-

berg and Persson' irgl2l ' or oligo (dr¡ bound to cell-

ulose (Aviv and' Leder, Ig72\ ' The most widely used

oftheseisoligo(dT)-cellulosesinceit'canberen-

deredribonuclease-freebywashingwit'halkali,has.a

high capacity, and ís simple to prepare and use' rt

was used in this study to attempt fractionation of

H5¡nRNAonthebasisofit'spossiblelackofapolyA

tract (see chaPter 3)'



Figure 4.3

Analysis of the products produced by translating

10S poJ.ysomal- RNA zlz uôtro. The position of
l4C-I.b.IIed standards is indicated.

A. SDS-urea gels

B. Low pH-urea gel.s

Electrophoresis was. from left to right in both

cases.
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Total polysomal RNA was extracted as in section

4.3 and fractionated on oligo (dT)-cellulose as des'

cribed in chapter 2. The bound (figure 4.4) and un-

bound. (figure 4.5) RNAs were then fractionated. on

Sucrose gradients and the fractions were translat'ed

in uitro. These results (figures 4'4 for bound' 4'5

for unbound) again indicated that only the 10s region

woutd stimulate translation, in l¡oth cases. tlowever'

when the translation products \^rere identified on gels'

some H5 mRNA was detected in the unbound RNA (figure

4.6) but not in the bound RNA (figure 4.7). In both

cases, however, the major product was still globin'

These results indicated that gIobin mRNA pref-

erentially bound to oligo (dT) -cellulose but that a

significant amount did not bind.. The presence of

subfractions of mRNA without poly A (Milcarek et aL,,

Ig74i Nemer et aL., ]g74) means that this result is not

unique but is unfortunate in that though H5 nRNA does

not bind., there was still too much globin nRNA present

in the unbound RNA to make this procedure useful as a

preparative method on its own.

4.5 CONCLUSIONS

The results in this chapt.er clearly ind.icate

that active H5 mRNA can be isolated from 'polysomes and'

translated to produce full-length H5 ín oìtro. However'

as predicted, the size of this mRNA is sufficiently

close to globin mRNA to make separation of these two

impossible on sucrose gradients' It is encouraging

in another sense, however, as it should be possible to



F e 4.4

A. Fractionation of the polysomal RNA

which binds to oligo (dT) -cellulose

on sucrose gradients'

B. Efficiency of translation of rbound'

RNA fractions in the wheat embrYo

celI-free sYstem'
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Fig.ure ,4.5

A. Fractionation of the polysomal RNA

which does not bind to o1í9o (dT)-

ceLlulose on sucrose gradients.

B. Efficiency of translation of
' tunboundr RNA fractions in the

wheat embryo cell-free system.
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Figure 4.6

Identification of the products of in uttro transla-
tion of l-0S RNA which does not bind to otigo (dr¡ -
cel-luLose.

A. SDS-urea gels

B, Low pH-urea gels

Electrophoresis was from left to right in both cases.

The position of 14c-1.b"11ed. standards is indicated.
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Fiqure 4.7

Identification of the products of ín uitro transla-

tion of los RNA which binds to oligo (dT)-cell-u1ose.

A. SDS-urea 9e1s

B. Low PH-urea 9e1s

Electrophoresis was from left to right in both cases.

The position of 14c-6b"lred standards is indicated.
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separate FI5 nRNA from the ribosomal RNAs simply on

sucrose gradients. Although the fractionation on

oligo (dT) -cetlulose was insufficient to yield pure

H5 mRNA, the result is nevertheless encouraging in

that it provides a method for removing most of the

globin mRNA and may prove useful in combination with

other techniques.

Since such closely similar mRNAs as those coding

for o and. ß globin (Hamlyn and Gould, 1975) and. the

histones (Levy et aL., 1975) can be separated on high

resolution polyacrylamide gels, such a technique may

be useful for separation of globin and H5 mRNAs.

However, such fractionations rarely prod.uce pure mRNA

and. in this case there is an excess of the globin

mRNAs which would complicate the process. The basic

problem is that there are insufficient clear-cut diff-

erences between the mRNAs to allow a decisive fraction-

ation. Recently immunological procedures have been

used to isolate the polysomes synthesising specific

proteins (Shapiro et aL., I974¡ Palacios et aL.' L973¡

Schechter et aL., L974; Boyer et aL., I974). Since

these rely on differences in the proteins which are

readily differentiated by antibod.ies, such proced.ures

were investigated as a possible alternative to separa-

tion on physical properties of the mRNA.



CHAPTER 5

TMMUNOLOGICAL TSOLATTON OF

H5 mRNA
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5.1 IMMUNOADSORPTTON

5.1.1 Introduction

mRNA molecules are polymers of 4 basic units

and in terms of physical properties are quite sirnilar.

It is therefore difficult to separate them unless

there are gross differences in size, PolY A content,

or buoyant density, and they are present in fairly

large amounts. This restricts mRNA isolation to a

few specific systems which possess these properties.

H5 mRNA is a good example since it is difficult to

purify it away from the much larger amounts of globin

mRNA. Proteins, on the other hand' are polymerised'

from over twenty basic units and. take up stable,

specific conformations. They can therefore be recog-

nised by antibodies which can differentiate quite

readily between very closely related proteins (eoyer

et aL., Lg74\. Hence the resolution based on differ-

ences in proteins is potentially far higher than that

which can be attained by employing differences in the

mRNAs coding for them. This can be used to isolate

mRNAs by precipitating t'he nascent peptid'es on poly-

somes making a particular protein. The mRNA can then

be isolated from these polysomes. In practical terms,

however, there are inherent problems in such an

approach. For example, though antibodies were used'

to isolate the polysomes making o-glucosidase and t'hus

prepare the mRNA, the mRNA was not pure and was par-

tially degraded (Hartlief and Koningsberger, 1968).

The specificity of the reaction was reported to be low

due to the binding of immunoglobulin to polysomes
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(Holme et aL., 197L) . This binding was apparent.ly vj-a

the F¿ portion of the imrnunoglobulin (t<ern, Helmreich

and Eísen, 1961; Swanson et aL., 1969) which led to the

use of F(ab')2 fragments to improve the specíficity

(Holme, Boyd and Sehon, L97L; netovitch et aL., ]rg72).

All of these procedures relíed upon direct precipita-

tion of the nascent peptides by the added antibody

which necessitated a high concentration of polysomes

and ant.ibody to form a precipitate. These cond.itions

were probably the cause of the lack of specificity

(Palacios et aL., L9731 and. they can easily be over-

come by indirectly precipitating the antibody-polysome

complexes. The first method of doing this was by

binding small amounts of anÈibody to diluted polysomes

and precipitating these with an immunoadsorbenÈ con-

sisting of eiÈher insolubilised antigen (Palacios et

aL., L973') or antigen bound to an insoluble support

such as aminocellulose (Sidorova, Trudolyubova and

Lerman, L974) .

Since H5 mRNA proved difficult to separate on a

physical basis these procedures were investigat.ed as

a possible alternative.

5.1.2 Preparation of H5 mRNA

(7) GeneraL considerations

The overall rationale of the immunoadsorption

reaction is illustrated in figure 5.1. The specific-

ity of the reactions is af'fected by three factors::-

(i) The inoic strength. Non-specific ad.sorp-

tion of antibodíes to polysomes is much



Fisure 5.1

Rationale of the immunoadsorption reaction'
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greater at. low ionic strength (Sidorova et

aL., Lg74). The specificity of the reaction

was maximised by carrying it out in the pre-

sence of 0.I4 M KCl.

(ii) The specificity of the antibody. Any con-

taminating antibodies, particularly if re-

active against chicken globin, flaY precipi-

tate unwanted. polysomes. ft is also desír-

able to add as litt1e protein as possible to

reduce the chances of ribonuclease contamin-

ation. Ant.ibody preparations nust there-

fore be as highly purified and specific only

to H5, as Possible-
(ííi) The size of the precipitate. Polysomes can

easily be trapped within the antibody-anti-

gen matrix and are difficult to remove by

conventional washing procedures (Palacios

et aL. ' 1973) . It is therefore essential to

use the minimum amount of antibody and anti-

gen matrix which will precipitate the poly-

somesralthoughthereactionmustalsooccur

in a reasonable time and at low temperatures

t-o minimise ribonuclease attack' Thus it

is essential to optimise yield while mini-

mising contaminat'ion -

These factors are dealt vùith below.

(2) Speeífíe[.ty of tlø reaction

This was ensured by extensive purification of

the reagents used. Hence the anti-Hs was induced by

injection of electrophoretically Pure H5 into rabbits.
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The purified ganma globutin (chapter 2) \^las then chrom-

atographed on a globin-sepharose affinity column which

removed any anti-globin activity (since this is the

major protein being made and therefore the most likely

contaminant) as welt as any antibodies which bind non-

specifically. The unbound antibod.y was then chroma-

tographed on a column of Hs-sepharose to which anti-'

H5 binds. Thus most of the other ganuna globulin was

removed and the specificity of the antibody assurecl.

Although the resulting antibody would only react with

H5, and not with chicken globin, chicken Hl or calf

thymus histone on an ouchterlony diffusion pIate, this

assay is not Sensitive enough to detect small amounts

of other antibodies. The contaminating protein which

is most critical is globin, and thus the specificity

of the antibody was tested by adding a twenty-fold

excess of l4C-gtoUin to 14C-H5 and precipitating this

with purified anti--Hs. The precipitate was washed

and dissociated by electrophoresis on SDS-Urea 9e1s.

The labelled proteins precípitated by the ant'i-H5

were then identified by slicing and counting the gel.

As shown in figure 5.2, only l4C-H5 w.s precipitated

by the anti:Hs even in the presence of a large excess

of 14c-grobin.

The final purification of the antibody by chrom-

atography on a combined cM-cellulose/OeeE-cellulose

column was designed to remove ribonuclease. The

efficiency of this process was gauged by incubation

of purified 18s and 28s'rRNA with the antibody at

various stages of purification. The RNA was then



Figure 5.2

Analysis of the proteins precipitated by purified

anti-H5 from a mixture of 14c-*s and l4-c-globin,

on an SDS-urea geI.
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treated with formamide to expose any hidden breaks by

removing second.ary structure, and the RNA was exarnined

on sucrose gradients. As shown in figure 5.3, the

final purífied antibody has litt1e if any ribonuclease

activity.

The immunoadsorbent used in this study was a

matrix of protein cross-linked with glutardehyde

(Palacios et aL., L973) to render it. insoluble. In

order to maintain the minimum sized pellets' pure H5

should theoretically be used to prepare this matrix.

However this required large amounts of H5 which was

difficult to prepare, and hence total histone was em-

ployed as the matrix material. Thís contains about

257" H5 (Appe1s, ]-97I) and is readily prepared in

large amounts. Total histone can be used since H5 is

the only histone being made in the reticulocyte, and

the specificity of the reaction is ensured by the anti-

body used. The only problem may be in t'he increase

in non-specific entrapment caused by the larger pellet'.

This is dealt with in the next section.

(3) }ptinisation of the reaetíon

There are three variables which must be optim-

ised to obtain the highest degree of specificity.

These are:-
(i) the concentration of polysomes which must

not be too high (Palacios et aL-' L973),

(ii) the amount of antibody and antigen matrix

added, which must give maximum yield without

compromising specificitY,

(iii) the time of incubation of the reagents,



Figure: :5. 3

Analysis of ribonucLease activity in anti-H5.

Sucrose gradient fractionation of 18S and 28S RNA

after incubation with anti-H5 at various stages

of purification.

A. Unincubated 18S. and 28S RNA

B. Incubated with clarified serurn

C. Incubated with affinity-column

purified antibody

D. Incubated with finat antibody

' preparation.
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which must allow a reasonable yi-e1.d with

minimum ribonuclease breakdown.

Figure 5.4a shows a titration cl-lrve for the precipita-

tion of anti-Hs by u5, which demonstrated t'hat 1 mg

of anti-Hs was precipitated by 35 u9 of H5. As shown

in figure 5.4b, hovrever, it required 285 Ug of total

histone matrix to precipitate I mg of anti-Hs. Thus

if 25% of the matrix was H5, this means that not all

the H5 was available for reaction witfr antibody'

This figure was used to calculate the amount of matrix

required to precipitate a given quantity of anti-Hs,

and it only remained to calculate the amount of anti-

H5 to add. Before this could be done, however, it'

v¡as important to find the minimum time required for

the reaction at ooc, the temperature required for min-

imum ribonuclease activity. As shown in figure 5.5'

the reaction of anti-tlS with histone matrix (as meas-

ured by removal of antibody from the supernatant)

was essentially complete within 6O minutes of addition.

Having calculated these two parameters, it was

then possible to optimise the concentration of poly-

somes to use by carrying out the reaction with con-

stant amounts of antibody and. varying the concentra-

tion of polysomes. The yield \^¡as measured by extract-

ing the RNA from the precipitate with phenol and quan-

titating this. As shown in figure 5.6, above 20 bOO

of pòtysomes per millilitre, there was littl-e increase

in the yield of RNA, There could be several reasons

for this, such as:-

(i) insufficient antibody to precipitate more



Figure 5.4

Precipitin curve for the precipit.ation of

A. Pure H5

B. Tot.al hist,one matrix

by I mg of purified anti-Hs.
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Figure 5.5

Time course of the precipitation of H5 by

anti-H5 at OoC.
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Figure 5.6

Effect of polysome concentration on the precipi-

tation of polysomes by the immunoadsorption

reaction.
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polysomes '
(ii) inhibition of the reaction above this figure.

The first of these is unlikely as the same conclusion

was reached at several different antibody concentra-

tions. Thus the second possibility seems to be the

explanation although the reason why this occurred vTas

not examined. In a similar wâYr the amount of anti-

body to add was investigated by add.ing increasing

amounts of antibody (plus the appropriate amount of

matrix) at different polysome concentrations' As

shown in figure 5.7 , the yield of RNA did not increase

much at over 1 mg of antibody per 400 AZøO of pofy-

somes. Thus the amount of antibody to add and the

concentration of polysomes required for optimal yield

were calcutated. However, it was essenti-al that the

nRNA was pure and the yield was secondary to this.

Hence it, was essential to calculate the purity of the

mRNA at various values of these parameters' This

was carried. out by extracting the RNA from the washed

matrix, fractionating on a sucrose gradient and test-

ing the RNA for mRNA activity. As shown in figure

5.g, mRNA activity was detected only in the 10s RNA

fractions. when these translation products were

examined on SDS-Urea gels, however, it was found that

the maximum yield did not coincide with t'he maximum

purity of the mRNA. As shown in figure 5.9, the los

RNA extracted at increasing polysome concentrations

contained mostly H5 mRNA; however above 15 AZøO per rn'l'

the amount of globin prêsent increased substantially'

similarly, the translation products prograflìned by the



Figure 5.7

Effect of antibody concentration on the precipi-

tation of polysomes by the i.mmunoadsorption

reaction.
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Figure 5.8

A. F'ractionation of RNA prepared by the

immunoadsorption reaction on

sucrose gradients

B. Efficiency of translation of the RNA

fractions from above, in the wheat

embryo celI-free system.
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Figrure 5.9

Anal-ysis of the ín uitro translation products of

the 10S RNA prepared by the immunoadsorption

- reaction on SDS-urea polyacrylamide geJ-s. The

concentrat,ion of polysomes used in the immuno-

adsorption reaction was

A. l0 ArUO/mL

B. 15 425g,/mt

c. 20 A26g/mt

D. 25 A26s/mI

Electrophoresis was from left to right in all cases.

The position of 14c-t"berred standards is indicated.
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mRNA isolated at increasing antibody concentrations

were largely H5 but the amount of globin present in-

creased above I mg per 400 Azao of polysomes. since

this was close to the conditions for maximum yie]d, the

result was encouraging. In the case of the polysome

concentration, however, it was necessary to sacrifice

some RNA yield (not necessarily yield of H5 mRNA) to

attain opt,imal purity of the mRNA. obviously the

effect of changing one parameter may be to change the

optimum for another parameter; however to investigate

a}t possibte combinations was impractical and' probably

unproductive as the final reaction conditions for the

best compromise of yield with specificity agree well

wíth those found by Palacios et aL., 1973) '

Nevertheless, the yield of mRNA produced in this

way was extremely Iow. Due to the low concentration

of polysomes required, larger reactíon volumes $¡ere

impossible to handle and thus methods of improving the

efficiency of the reaction were investigated. One

problem could be due to the rapid run-off of ribosomes

during the preparation of polysomes from chicken

reticulocytes (G. Partington, personal communication) '

This could result in fewer nascent peptides being

availabte for antibody binding per mRNA with a conse-

quent reduction in efficiency. one way of improving

this was to use a drug which prevents termination of'

peptide synthesis and lhereby gives the maximum number

of nascent peptides for binding. Such a drug is

Trichodermin which, ât low concentrations, specifically

inhibits the termination of protein synthesis (wei



TABLE 5.10

Level of

Trichodermin

1uslmr)

AZøO units of

po1-ysomes eluted

from maLrix

Total mRNA activity

in 5S-18S RNA

(tota1 cpm)

0

0.2

0.5

1.0

2.4

3.4

4.7

6.8

9700

l.2400

1550 0

19100

Effect of various l-evels of trichodermin on the yield

of immunoadsorbed polysomes and messenger RNA. 640

AZAO units of polysomes were used to prepare H5-synthes-

ising polysomes by immunoadsorption as described (see

chapt.er 2) . The 5s-I8S RNA from these polysomes \^/as

translated at non-saturating concentrations in the

wheat embryo system and the incorporation of 3H-leucine

into protein Ì^ras measured.
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et aL., 1974). As showlt in table 5.10, the ad.dit'ion

of Trichod.ermin at a level of 1 VcJ/mI to all solutions

resulted in a substantial increase in the yield of H5

mRNA. The purity of the mRNA.was essentially un-

affected by this additionr âs determined by examination

of the translation products.

5.1.3 Conclusions Concerning Immunoadsorption

Several important conclusions can be drawn from

the results presented in this section. Firstly, it

is quite possible to isolate undergraded H5-synthesis-

ing polysomes from reticulocytes. The overall spec-

ificity of this immunoadsorption reaction can be

gauged by estimating the contaminat'ion with non-speci-

fically bound,polysomes' using some of the available

data. Thus, the reticulocyte synthesises approxi-

mately 92i( globin and. 3.8% H5 (section 4.2). If we

assume that this corresponds to the proportion of

mRNAs in the ceil (as do Palacios et aL., (1973) ), then

of the 640 A260 units of polysomes used to prepare H5

mRNA in table 5.10, 588.8 4260 were synthesising

globin (í.e. 92% of 640). From figure 5.9a, the pur-

ified nRNA progranmes the synt,hesis of 257" globin, and

if we equate this with the percentage of globin mRNA

present, then I.7 A260 of the 6.8 AZøO eluted from the

matrix (25% of 6.8) were bound non-specifically. Thus

the contamination with non-specifically bound polysomes

Amount of lobinrs thesisin I somes bound
g ES S ng po

L.7= 569

= 0.3%

a

x 1002

n-synt
presenÈ

ysomes or g v
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This figure implies certain assumptiorrs, for example,

that globin and H5-synÈhesising polysomes are of the

same size and therefore malz be a minimum estimate;

however it compares favourably with the 2"¿ cont.amina-

tion reported by Palacios et aL., (1973) using this same

technique. There are two probable reasons for this

improvement. First1y, the prot.ein in this case con-

stituted a much smaller percentage of total synthesis

resulting in a much smaller precipitate, despite the

use of total histone in preparing the matrix. Second-

Ly, the antibody purification procedure employed was

more rigorous resulting in higher specificity and re-

duced contamination.

The mRNA produced in this fashion was 10S in size

on agueous sucrose gradients and reasonably pure. The

yield is still very poor, ;however. Since it would. be

necessary to remove the globin mRNA before the H5 mRNA

could be used to prepare cDNA, the yields are too low

to be useful, even with the improvement wrought by

addit.ion of Trichodermin. Vfhat.ever the reason for the

low yield, methods of overcoming it are required. The

technique of indirect, immunoprecípitation was therefore

investigated as it has been reported as being more

efficient (Shapiro et aL., L974).

5.2 INDIRECT IMMUNOPRECTPTTATION

5.2.I Introduction

While in many respects similar to immunoadsorp-

tion, indirect. immunoprecipitation differs mainly in

that the antibody-polysome complexes are precipitated
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by the use of antibodies directed against the first

antibody. Thus in this case an anti- (antí-H5) was

used. The rationale of this proceclure is shown in

figure 5.11. The advantage of this technique besides

its higher yield (shapiro et aL.' L974) lies in the

added specificity which can be achieved by the use of

a second highly purified antibody. Far less total

protein is ad.ded with a consequent reduction in possi-

b1e ribonuclease contamination and i-n the size of the

precipitate formed. This small precipj-tate causes

Iess non-specific entrapment of polysomes and is easily

washed. to remove any contaminants which do bind. The

method. is a logical extension of the immunoadsorp'b.ion

technique, requiring only the addition of a second

highly purified antibody to the reagents already in use"

5.2.2 Preparation of H5 mRNA

(1) Reagents

The only extra requirement for this proced.ure was

a purified antibody capable of precipitating anti-Hs.

This was raised in goats and purified analogously to

anti-H5. The purified antibody only reacted with

rabbit galnma globutin on an Ouchterlony immunodiffusion

plate and not with chicken H5, chicken globin or tot'al

chicken histone. As a more sensitive test for 10w

levels of anti-globin activity, anti- (anti-Hs) was used

to precipitate anti-U5 in the presence of 14C-91obin.

After washing, the precipitate was dissolved and the

radioactivity determined. As there was no radioactiv-

ity above background (data not shown), there I^/as no

anti-globin activity detectable even by this sensitive



Fiqure 5.11

Rationale of the indirect immunoprecipitation

reaction.
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test.
(2) optínisa.Lion of reaetíon

As in the immunoad.sorption reaction, the impor+--

ance of optimising the reaction cannot be overstated.

The minimum amount of both antibodies conducive to

good yield, must be added to ret.ain maximum specificity'

It was therefore necessary to calculate the minimum

amount of anti- (anti-Hs) required to precipitate a

f ixed amount of anti-1t5. !'igure 5.I2 shows the prec-

ipitin curve for this reaction (at 37"c), and demon-

strates that 31 mg of anti- (anti-Hs) was required to

precipitate 1 mg of anti-Hs. This data was used to

determine the amount of each antibody required for

optimal precipitation. The second variable which was

examined was the time course of the reaction at 0"c

since at this temperature the effecÈs of ribonuclease

are minimised. As shown in figure 5.I3, the reaction

of anti-(anti-Us) with the amount of anti-tls required

for optimal precipitation as determined above' was

essentially complete within 75 minutes, under the con-

ditions emPloYed.

Having this data it was then possible to optimise

the reaction in terms of amount of antibody required'

Hence a fixed amount of polysomes were incubated with

increasing amounts of anti-Hs at ooc for 60 minutes

(from figure 5.6), followed by íncubation with the

appropriate amount of anti-(arrti-Hs) (frurn figure 5.12)

at OoC for 75 minutes (from figure 5.13). The precip-

itate was collected, washed, and the RNA extracted with

phenol to determine the yieId.. As shown in figure 5J4



Figure 5.L2

Precipitin curve for the precipitation of anti-H5

by I mg of anti- (anti-H5) .
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Fisure 5.13

Time course of the precipitation of anti-H5

by anti- (anti-H5) at OoC.
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Figure 5.I4

Effect of anti-H5 concentration on the precipi-

tation of polysomes by the indirect immuno-

precipitation reaction.
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adding more than 25 lrg of anti-tls per 10 Azao units of

potysomes did not increase the yield of RNA extracted.

one other variable, the optimum concentration of poly-

somes remained to be examined. Vthen the yield. of RNA

was determined as described above using varying concen-

trations of polysomes, it was found that concentrations

over 15 Azøo per ml decreased the yield of RNA slight-

Iy, as shown in figure 5.15. However, when the incu-

bation time with anti- (anti-Hs) was increased to L20

minutes, the concentration could be increased to 25

Az6o per mI and gave larger yields of RNA, âs is also

shown in figure 5.15. This must mean that the binding

of anti-H$ to polysomes affects íts reaction with anti-

(anti-H5).

Thus the reaction was optimised in terms of yield

of RNA; however, the yield is less important than the

purity and integrity of the mRNA. As shown in figure

5.16, the RNA prepared in this manner was not visibly

degraded and all mRNA activity, as measured' by transla-

tion, vTas in the los fraction, âs before. Increasing

the amount of antibody used up to the optimum also had

no effect on the purity of the mRNA. The translation

products are shown in figure 5.L7 .

5.2.3 Conclusions on fnd.irect TmmunopreciPitation

Using the optimal conditions described here, it

\úas possible to prepare microgram amounts of H5 mRNA

which, when translated, cod'ed' for the synthesis of

approximat.ely go% H5 and Lo% globinr âs shown in fig-

ure 5.I7. Hence both the yield and specificity of



Figure 5.15

Effect of poJ-ysome concentration on the precipi-

tation of polysomes by the indirect immuno-

precipitation reaction. Anti-H5 was incubated

wl.th the polyFomes for 75 minutes before the

addition of anti-(anti-H5). This was then

incubated for

A. 75 minutes

B. l-20 minutes

before coll-ection and washing of the precipitate'

and extraction of the RNA contained therein

(chapter 21.
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Figure 5.16

A. Analysis of the RNA prepared by the

indirect immunoprecipitation re-

action on sucrose gradients

B. Effíciency of translation of the RNA

fractions from above in the wheat

embryo celI-free sYstem.
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Figure 5.17

Analysis of t}:,e in uitro translation products of

10S RNA prepared by indirect immunoprecipitation

on

A. SDS-urea gels

B. Low pH-urea gels

ELectrophoresis was from left to right in both cases.

The position of 14c-I.b"11ed standards is indicated.
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this reaction were better than those of the immuno-

ad.sorption reaction. The amount,s produced meant that
further purification of the H5 nRNA in an effort to
remove the residual globin mRNA r¡/ere feasible.

5.3 PURTTY AND PROPERTTES OF H5 mRNA

When the H5 mRNA produced by indirect immuno-

precipitation was translated. it coded for the synthes-

is of IA7" globin which meant that some globin mRNA

must still have been present. rn an effort to remove

this, Èhe mRNA was chromatographed twice on otigo (dT)-

cellulse and. the mRNA re-purified by sucrose gradient
centrifugation. When this mRNA was transl.ated, there
lras insufficient globin contaminant produced. to accur-

ately quantitate it; however it was certainly less

than 5% as shown in figure 5.18.

This final H5 mRNA preparation was therefore
tpuret as defined by translation. The mRNA ran as

10S on aqueous sucrose gradients after d.isaggregation

with formamide or by heating (McKnight and. Schimke,

L9741, as predicted from the size of H5 histone. In-
sufficient. mRNA was available to determine its exact

size on formamide gels however, and t.hus the purity of
the preparations could not be tested. in this way. This

is dealt with further in the next chapter. The rnRNA

was copied to less than 1Z wit.h reverse transcriptase
under cond.itions where globin mRNA is copied to over

70% (R. Crawford, personal communication). This prop-

erty, together with its lack of binding to oligo (dT) -
cellulose, means that H5 mRNA probably contains no poly



Figure 5.18

Anal_ysis of the in Uitno Èranslation products of H5

mRNA. The lOS RNA prepared by indirect immuno-

precipitation was purified by 2 cycles of oligo (dT) -

cell-ulose chromatography (see chapter 2). 0.5 Ug of

the unbound RNA was then translated in the wheat

embryo cetl-free system and the products anal-ysed on

A. SDS-urêâ gels

B. Low PII-urea gels

El.ectrophoresis was from left to right in both cases.

The position of I4c-l.b.rled standards is indicated.
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A tract, and is thus like other histone mRNAs in this

respect.

The major drawback with this procedure was that

the yield of mRNA was st,ill extremely low. Consider-

ing the purification procedure, however, this'is not

surprising, and it is doubtful if it could be greatly

increased without affecting the purity of the nRNA.

Sufficient mRNA could sÈill be produced to prepare

gDNA however, and to use this in'an ínvestigation of

the purity of the u5 mRNA arid its gene reiteration

frequency.



CHAPTER 6

PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERISATTON

OF H5 cDNA
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6. I TNTRODUCÎION

The major aim of the work described in this

thesis was to prepare a probe which could be used to

d.etect H5 gene sequences or H5 mRNA by hybrid.ising to

them. Two forms of probe are generally used, highly

labelled mRNA or a cDNA copy prepared' from mRNA by

copying it, with an RNA-dependent DNA polymerase. The

RNA probes suffer from several d.isadvantages. First1y,

they are often impossible to label to high specific

act.ivities which makes DNA-excess reactions d.ifficult

to perform due to the large amount of mRNA which must

be ad.ded (Melli et aL., I97L). Second1y, the mRNA

obviously cannot be used to quantitate the amount of

nRNA present in a sample as it wil-I only hybridise to

mRNA-complementary sequences. Thirdly, RNA probes

suffer from stability problems and may be degraded on

prolonged incubation which makes it diffícult to ob-

taín high Cot values and to interpret, the results at

these cot values. The CDNA probe on the other hand

suffers from none of these disadvantages. Since it

is made in vitro, several highly-Iabe]led deoxynucleo-

tides can be used in its synthesis giving extremely

high specific activities. The cDNA is thus only re-

quired in trace amounts and will not interfere with re-

association reactions (Me1li et aL., 1971). The CDNA

is also produced from mRNA and so is complementary to

both mRNA and. one st.rand of the DNA in the gene'

Hence it can be used to, quantitate both 6RNA and genes'

Thirdly, the cDNA is extremely stable and very high
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Cot values can be readily obtained'

The probe of choice is therefore cDNA produced

from purified mRNA by an RNA-dependent DNA-polymerase.

The previous chapter showed that H5 nRNA could be pur-

ified; however ít also demonstrated that it will not

act as a template probably d.ue to the lack of a poly A

tract. This tract normally hybridises to oligo (dT)

which then acts as a primer for the enzyme' The

first requirement therefore is to modify the H5 mRNA

by addition of a 3' polyadenylic acid tract before a

CDNA probe can be made from it. The results described

in this chapter show that H5 mRNA can be enzymically

modified by addition of such a t.ract and copied into

CDNA. This CDNA is shown Èo be a faithful copy of H5

mRNA, with OnIy minor amounts of contaminating

sequences complementary to globin mRNA and rRNA'

6.2 ADDITION OF A 3I POLYADENYLIC ACI D TRACT TO H5 MRNA

Any method of adding polyadenylic acid. must cause

a minimum of damage to the mRNA, it must add to the 3 I

end, and must add sufficient adenylic acid residues to

a}Iow the modified mRNA to be efficiently copied into

cDNA. The most promising way of doing this was offer-

edbyapoly(A)-polymeraseenzymewhichhasbeeniso-

lated from corn by Mans and Huff (1975) ' The analo-

gous enz]¡me, prepared from waxyr'maize by J' R' E'

wells, was characterised to assess its suitability.

As the addition reaction was carried. out at 30oc'

ribonuclease degradation could have been a major prob-

Iem and it was thus essential to add only a minimum
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amount of enzyme, for the minirnum time, compatible with

effective poly A addition. Since the aint was to copy

the H5 mRNA into cDNA, the poly A addition reaction

was monitored by conversion of E.coLi tRNA into a tem-

plate for Reverse Transcriptase. It was also impera-

tive to obviate any losses as only very small amounts

of mRNA were available. This was achieved by carry-

ing out the poly A-poJ-ymerase reaction in a centrifuge

tube, ethanol precipitating the RNA' and carrying out

the cDNA preparation in the same Lube. It was feasi-

b1e that substrates from the first reaction might prec-

ipitate and so interfere with the copying. This was

tested by using globin mRNA and d.emonstrating that the

efficiency of copyíng was unaffected. after carryíng

out, this regime, âs shown in table 6.I.

Figure 6.2a shows the effect of increasing poly

A-polymerase concentration on the conversion of LRNA

into a template for Reverse Transcriptase. This gave

the optimal concentration of enzyme, and the time

course of the reaction at this concentration is shown

in figure 6.2b. In both cases, the amount of cDNA

prod.uced from the modified tRNA decreased' at higher

concentration of enzyme or longer incubation time.

This could be due to ribonuclease activity degrading

the !RNA, and as the size of the gDNA affects the rate

of hybridisation (eritten and Kohne, 1968), the size

of gDNA produced from RNA templates must be checkecl.

Figure 6.3 shows the size of the cDNA produced from

chicken globin mRNA and' E. coLí tnnA after treatment with

poly A-polymerase. Since these cDNAs were the same



TABLE 6.1

RNA

Chicken globin mRNA

Chicken globin nRNA

E.eoLi IRNA

E.eoLi TRNA

PolyadenYlated ?

No

Yes

Yes

No

% coPY

72.L

70.0

0. 15

3.3

Effect of polyad'enylation of RNA on its subsequent

copying by AMV reverse transcríptase' RNA samples

were polyadenylated and then ethanol precipitated'

as described ( see chapter 2) ' The RÌrIA was then

transcribed by reverse transcriptase using 3tt-dcrp

and. 3u-dcrP. The percentage copy \^¡as calculated by

assuming that the RNA and cDNA contained 25% ilGMP '

and 25i¿ dCMP.



Figure 6.:2

A. Conversion of E.eoLí tRNA into a

template for AIvÎV reverse transcript-

ase by increasing amounts of poly A-

POlymefase.

B. Tl-me course of the conversion of

tRNA into a template for reverse

transcriptase by poly A-pol1rmerase.

In both casesr.the quantity measured was the incor-
2poration of 'H-dGTP into cDNA.
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Fiqure 6.3

Estimation of the size of cDNA produced from tRNA

and chicken globin mRNA after addition of a poly A

tractr on sucrose gradients.

A. E.cali tRNA

B. Chicken gl-obin mRNA.

The positions of the RNA templ-ates are indicated.
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lengthasthetemplatefromwhichthey\^/erecopied,

ribonuclease hTas not a problem under these conditions'
.ThuspolyA-polymerasehad.theabilitytomod'ify

RNAs such that they could be copied by Reverse Tran-

scriptaseintocDNAsofreasonablesize.onedisturb-

ing factor, ho\^Iever, was the much higher efficiency of

copyingglobinmRNAafterenzymetreatmentthansimil.

arlytreatedtRNA.Thismayhavebeenduetothe

higher degree of secondary structure in t'RNA which may

reduce its efficiency as a template' or natural poly A-

containing RNAs may be an inherently better template'

Vthatever the reason, it is clear that a minor contam-

inating RNA species may be more efficiently transcrib-

ed and so constitut'e an inorainately large percentage

oftheCDNA.AlthoughtheH5mRNAhadbeenpurified

by oligo (dT)-cellulose chromatography to remove poly

A-containing RNA' t'his possibility must still be con-

sidered'.HencethecDNAproducedmustbecharacter-

ised

6.3 CHARACTERI SATTON OF H5 CDNA

The H5 cDNA prepared from II5 mRNA as described

above was characterised in terms of:-

(i) its size (since this affects the rate of

hybridisation; Britten and Kohne' 1968) ' and

(ii) its content of non-H5 sequences' since it

was essential to show that any hybridisation

was due to H5 cDNA and not due to contaminat-

ing sequences'

Figure 6-4 shows the size of the purified cDNA



Figure 6.4

Estjmation of the size of the cDNA produced from

polyadenylated H5 mRNA on sucrose gradients.

The fraction indicated by the bracket was collected

and used as H5 cDNA.
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after fractionation on a sucrose gradient- As some

small molecular weíght material was present, the

larger molecular weight cDNA was collected as indic-

ated, and its average size determined by electrophore-.

sis on polyacrylamide gels containing formamide, as

shown in figure 6.5. The average size of this cDNA'

by reference to known RNA stand.ards, \,üas 450 nucleo-

tides in length.

There were two like1y contaminants of the H5

mRNA which may have been copied into cDNA; these were

globin mRNA and ribosomal RNA. Although globin mRNA

\¡/as a minor species as assayed. by in uitro translation,

it was possible that it might have been preferentially

transcribed into cDNA as described in section 6'2'

The rRNA was also a possibility as 10s sized degrada-

tion products have been described (eishop et aL., L972)

and their representation in the H5 mRNA was unknown as

they would. not be translated. The percentage of

these two species represented in the cDNA was calcu-

lated. by hybridising the cDNA to a large excess of

each RNA and. assaying for hybrids using sI nuclease.

As shown in table 6.5, only 3.2% of the cDNA was pro-

tected from degradation by Sl, in the presence of rRNA.

Hence only 3.27" of the sequences in the cDNA were com-

plementary to rRNA. With globin mRNA, ho$Iever, the

situation was more complicated. Using globin mRNA'

prepared. from RNP particles, over 857 of the cDNA

formed. hybrids at a Rot of 5 x 1O-1. However' if

thís mRNA was purified by oligo (dT) -cellulose chroma-

tography, only 37" of the CDNA was complementary to it,



Fisure 6.5

Estimation of the size of H5 CDNA on polyacrylamide

gels containing formamide. The position of known

standards is indicated and used to calculate the

average size of the cDNA.
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as shown in table 6.6. The explanation was that the

globin mRNA contained trace amounts of H5 mRNA which

could hybridise to the CDNA at the hiqh Rot value used.

When this contaminaÈing H5 mRNA was removed by oligo

(dT)-cellulose chromatography, however, only the 3"/" of

the cDNA complementary to globin mRNA was protected

from degradation. Although these experiments showed

that chicken globin mRNA and rRNA were not major con-

taminating sequences in the cDNA, they could not prove

that the cDNA was complementary to H5 nRNA. This

was indicated however by back-hybridising the CDNA to

H5 mRNA. This reaction proceeded to more than 75%

completion as shown in figure 6.7. The kinetics of

such a reaction are dependent on the Sequence complex-

ity of the reacting species and this can be calculated

by comparison with a kinetic stand.ard (Wetmur and

Davidson, L968¡ Kemp, 1975). The standard used was

the hybridísation of rabbit globin mRNA to its cDNA.

These hybridised in a single sharp transition with a

mid-point (Rotå) of 5 x IO-4 as shown in figure 6.7'

This corresponds to a complexity of 1300 nucleotid.es

for o plus ß globin mRNA, since it is known that CDNA

probes to these two mRNAs do not cross-hybridise to any

appreciable extent (xacian et aL., L973). By contrast,

H5 mRNA hybrid.ísed to its cDNA with a similar sharp
-Ltransition but with a Rot, of about 2-8 x 10 -, as

shown 'in figure 6.'l . This corresponds to a complex-

ity of some 730 nucleotides which was the approximat'e

size of the H5 mRNA. This indicated that H5 mRNA was

coded for by a single species of mRNA. The low Rot*



TABLE 6.6

RNA added
Rot %

(mole.sec. litre-1) Hybridisation

18S rRNA

285 rRNA

'Crude' globin mRNA,

'Purified' globin mRNA

H5 MRNA

6.8

7.2

5.0

5.5

3.0

10-r

IO-I

1o-r

ro-1

1o-1

x

x

x

x

x

2.2

l_. 0

85.4

3.0

89. 0

Extent of cross-hybridisation of H5 cDNA. H5 cDNA

was hybridised to several electrophoretically pure RNA

samples to the indicated Rot values. The percentage

of CDNA hybridised was then calculated by sI nuclease

assays (see chapter 2). The percentage has been

corrected by subÈraction of the background due to S1-

insensitive counts (about 4i¿) . The I crude I and 'pur-

ified' chicken gl0bin mRNA refer to the same sample

before and after purification by oligo (dT) -cellulose

chromatograPhY.



Figure 6.7

Rot curve for the hybridisation of rabbit globin

mRNA and H5 mRNA to theír respective cDNAs.

H H5 mRNA-cDNA

f¡-=r chicken globin mRNA-cDNA
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value and. the sharpness of the transition also indic-

ated that the H5 cDNA was a faithful copy of H5 mRNA.

6.4 CONCLUSION

The results in this chapter demonstrate that it

is possible to mod.ify an RNA by the enzymic addition

of a poly A tract, and thus produce a cDNA from it

using AMV Reverse Transcriptase. Using these methods

it is theoretically possible to prepare CDNA to small

amounts of any RNA. The technique is therefore of

far wider applicability than this particular case.

A cDNA \^las prepared from H5 mRNA using these pro-

ced.ures and was shown to be a faithful copy of the

nRNA by hybridisation analysis. The cDNA probe can

be used, to quantitate the amount of complementary

sequences present in any sample of nucleic acid. one

example of this was provid.ed by the hybridisation of

the H5 cDNA to globin mRNA prepared from RNPs, which

showed that this mRNA contained contaminating H5 mRNA'

This was therefore an independent confirmation of the

work of Knochel (1975) who reached the same conclu-

sions. The fact that the contaminant was removed by

oligo (dT)-cellulose chromatography was also predict-

able from the results in chapter 4 which showed that

H5 nRNA does not bind to this material'

The cDNA could also be used to quantitate the

amount of nRNA present in a cell or the number of gene

sequences present in the genome. This latter possib-

ility was of special interest since most histone genes

seem to be reiteraied to varying extents'



CHAPTER 7

RETTERATION FREQUENCY

OF THE GENES CODING ,FOR H5

IN THE CHTCKEN GENOME
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7.I TNTRODUCTTON

Complementary DNA hybrid.ises only to its comple-

mentary sequence, and. with a very high degree of spec-

ificity. When this is coupled with the inherent stab-

ility and high specific radioactivity characteristic

of cDNA, the sensitivity of the probe can be gauged.

The rate at, which the probe hybridises to its comple-

ment ís dependent on the concentration of the comple-

ment (Mel1i et aL., 1971). The amount of hybrid

formed, however, is determined by the product of rate

and time, hence the concept of Cot (Co x t). By plot-

ting percentage of hybrid against Cot (or log Cot for

convenience), one generates a reassociation curve

which is characteristic of the nucleic acid being stud-

ied (Britt.en and Kohne, 1968). By comparison of such

a curve with the appropriate standard, the concentra-

tion of the sequences complementary to cDNA in any

nucleic acid can be calculated. For example, all

other factors being equal, the rate at which two cDNAs

hybridise to the DNA of an organism is proportional to

the reiteration frequencies of these genes in the gen-

ome of that organism. This is used to calculate the

reiteration frequencies of genes by comparison with a

known standard such as the globin gene.

Histones are one of the few genes which are re-

iterated. This varies from 400 -'1000-fo1d in sea

urchins (Xedes and Birnstiet, L97L) to 10 2Q-fold for

man and mouse (Wilson et aL., L974). Avian species are

between these two extremes in terms of evolution and so

the reiteration frequency of chicken histone genes is
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interest,ing. The reason for the reiteration is un-

known. In sea urchins the histone genes are present

as tand.eml.y repeated bl.ocks (Birnstiel et aL.' I974)

and this may be involved. with the co-ordinate control

of histone synthesis, or in the linkage of histone

mRNA synt.hesis to DNA synthesis. Histone H5 is sub-

ject to neither of these conÈrols, and indeed. is only

made in red. b100d cetls. Thus the reiteration fre-

quency of this particular histone is of special inter-

est.

The work in this chapter shows that t'he genes

for histone H5 are reiterated some 10-fo1d in the

chicken genome.

7.2 CALCULATTON OF RETTERATTON FREQUENCY OF H5 GENES

The reiteration frequency of the H5 gene can be

estimated by annealing the cDNA from H5 mRNA with a

vast, excess of total chicken genome DNA (Me1li et aL.,

Lg7Ll . Before this can be d.one, however, the kinet-

ics of hybridisation of unique gene sequences must be

known. Tvro ind.ependent, estimates of this standard

were made, one with labelled total genomic DNA and. the

other with cDNA Lo chicken globin genes.

Total genomic DNA labetled with 3H-dGt" *a"

sheared Èo 500 nucleotides average length and hybrid-

ised with a vast excess of unlabelled DNA giving the

reassociation curve shown in figure 7 -L. The major

portion of the DNA, the unique sequences (Sullivan et

aL., Lg73), hybridised with a CoE, of L'2 x 103'

There was also some 2O7L of repeated sequences which

hybridised in a broad transition at lower Cot values.



Fíqure 7.L

Reassociation of H5 cDNÀr,chicken globin cDNA

and labeLted chicken DNA, to an excess of

unlabelled chicken nuclear DNA' The percentage

of hybrid was estimated using 51 nuclease' as

described (chaPter 21.
:l

o'{ 'H-chicken DNA-DNA

EIJ H5 CDNA.DNA

rJ chicken globin cDNA-DNA
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Chicken globin cDNA hybrid.ised to total chicken DNA

in a single sharp transition with a coL, of L.2 x 103.

This is indicative of the fact that there are only one

or two copies of the globin genes in the chicken gen-

ome. The hybridisation of H5 cDNA to chromosomal

DNA, on the other hand., while still a single sharp
-)transition had a CoE, of L.2 x 10 This means that

the rate of the reaction was an order of magnitude

faster than the unique rate. Since the globin and H5

cDNAs were of similar size and their G + C content,

whÍch also affects hybridisation rate (Brit,ten and

Kohne, L968) , was probably very similar (on the basis

of the amino acid analysis of the proteins), then this

difference in rate must reflect a reiteration of the

H5 gene in the chicken genome. The extent of reitera-

tion is directly proportional to the CoE, value com-

pared to the kinetic standard (Mel1i et aL., l97L), and

so t.he H5 is reiterated some 10 times in the chicken

genome. Furthermorer âs the reaction went to over

75"Å of completion, the minor contaminating species in

the H5 qDNA were not responsible for the hybridisation.

7.3 CONCLUSION

The most significant conclusion from the results

presented. in this chapter is that the gene coding for

H5 in the chicken genome is reiterated about lO-fold-

This is similar to the histone genes in man and mouse

(Wilson et aL., L974), but far less than the reitera-

tion frequency in sea urchins (xedes and Birnstiel,

l-971). The globin genes in chickens, on the other



hand, are not reiterated at all, and are

to the genes coding for globin irr rabbit,

duck (eishop et aL., 1972¡ Harrison et aL',

Kan et aL., 1975) -

thus

man,

I972 ¡

94

similar

and



CHAPTER B

FINAL DISCUSSION
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8.1 INÎRODUCTION

. The aim of this chapter is to draw together the

main results from thj-s thesis and assess their import-

ance and significance. The major point which is

made is that while these results are interesting in

their own right their major significance lies in their

ability to be further exploited. These techniques

and results can form a basis for an investigation of

H5 genes and their relation to other histone genes.

This in turn may lead to some understanding of the con-

trol of expression of H5 genes and of histone genes in

general. To this end, the further studies which

could be carried out are díscussed in some detail.

8.2 HISTONE H5 mRNA

The results presented in this thesis indicate

that, the messenger RNA coding for H5 can be isolated

from chícken reticulocytes by appropriate techniques.

H5-synthesising polysomes were ísolated by indirect

immunoprecipitation and their mRNA extracted. This

1RNA was of about lOS ín size on aqueous Sucrose grad-

ients, undegraded, and prograilmed the synthesis of

more than gol¿ H5 in the wheat embryo cell-free system'

The success of this method. depends heavily upon the

antibodies used. These must exhibit a high d'egree of

specificity and react rapidly with their antigen at

Iow temperatures- As a result' many antibody prepar-

ations were found to be unsuitable for this technique'

A further disadvantage was the low yield of H5 mRNA

producedbythisprocedure,whichmadeitimpossible
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to determine the exact size of the mRNA by electrophor-

esisonpolyacrylamidegelscontainingformamide.

Although hybrid.isation to H5 CDNA indicated that the

H5 mRNA was of about 7OO nucleotides in length (figure

6.7), and of high purity, it is still important to

check this on gels. It is therefore essentíaL to prod-

uce larger amounÈs of H5 mRNA befOre the work with

this mRNA can continue. The information avaitable in

thís thesis indicates how this may be achieved. For

example, the 5-185 polysomal RNA which does not bind

to oligo (dT)-cellulose, could. be fractionated on high

resolution polyacrylamide gels' The H5 mRNA could

then be located by hybridisation of H5 CDNA (prepared

as described in t.his thesis) to the RNA fractions.

-Probablythemostimportantproblemwhichmust
be investigated is whether H5 mRNA as well as H5 pro-

tein is still being made in reticulocytes. If the H5

mRNA were simply roore stable than the mRNAs for the

other histones, then the synthesis of H5 and any gene

controlling functions which ít exhibits coulå be subject'

to some form of t'ranslational control '

8.3 HISTONE H5 GENES

The results presented in this thesis indicate that

CDNA can be produced from small amounts of non-poly-

adenylatedRNA.Usingthetechniquesd.escribedin

chapter 2, H5 cDNA was produced and shown to be a

representativä copy of its RNA template ' p?oü¿ded that

poly A-containing RNA was removed first' This implies

either that the polyadenylation process r^ras not as

efficient as it might be, or that natural poly A-
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containing RNA was inherently more efficiently copied.

Whatever the reason for this poor copying, the amount

of cDNA must be increased substantially before further

work can be carried out. If the poly A-polymerase re-

action can be improved and thereby improve the copying

efficiency, then this will result in larger amounts of

CDNA. HOweVer, ff this is not feasible, then more H5

mRNA must be produced for copying into cDNA'

using the available CDNA it has been demonstrated

that the gene coding for H5 is reiterated lo-fold in

the chicken genome. whíle this result is interesting

in ítself when compared. to histone gene reiteration

frequencies in other organisms, it, is impossible to draw

any conclusions regarding its significance without fur-

ther data. since H5 is expressed in a different fash-

ion from the other histones, then an investigation of

the relationship of H5 genes to the other hisùone genes

may indicate how the expression of histone genes is

controlled. and why these genes are clustered, ãL least

in sea urchins. The two major questions to be ansvJer-

ed are:-
(i) Is the reiteration frequency of H5 genes

differentfromthatoftheotherhistone
genes in chickens? and

(ii)AretheH5genesclust'ered'withtheother

histone genes ín chickens?

ïf the H5 genes hTere clustered with the other histone

genes as tandem repeats, then this clustering probably

would not be responsible for the co-ordinate express-

ion of hístone genes as H5 is made quite independently
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of the other histones.

8.4 FURTHER STUDTES

AssumingthattheamountsofH5mRNAandcDNA

available can be increased as outlined. in sections 8'2

and 8,3 '
ed are:-

(i)

(ii)

the rnajor lines of investigation to be follow-

the synthesis of H5 mRNA in reticulocytes;

It. is important to establish if H5 mRNA is

not being synthesised in reticulocytes as

this would introduce the possibilit'y of

translat.ional control of H5 synthesis'

the reiteration frequency of the other his-

tone genes in chickens: Since histone H5

is differenÈ from the other histones in many

of its properties (see chapter 1), it is of

some interest to establish whether the genes

coding for this histone are reiterated to the

same extent as those coding for the other

histones.ThemRNAsfortheotherhistones

could be isolated from any dividing' non-

erythroid chicken tissue, e'g' fibroblasts'

by established procedures (Jacobs-Lorena et

aL.,1972¡ A. ScotÈ and P' Krieg, unpublished

results) and cDNA prepared from this as des-

cribed. in chapter 2. This cDNA could' then

be employed in est'imating the reitration fre-

quency of the genes coding for the other his-

tonesr âs has been done for H5 genes'

the possible clustering of the genes for H5

with the genes for the othèr histones: This
(iii)
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could be investigated by hybrid'isation of

cDNA to H5 and to all oÈher histonest to

metaphase chromosomes in siht, or to fraction-

ated DNA (Kedes and Birnstiel, L97L) ' While

such sÈudies are suggestive of clustering'

an unequivocal answer could be obtained by

showing that the genes are all present on a

single piece of DNA, by subculture cloning

(Kedes et aL., L975) -

Such studies as these may give some indication of the

way in which histone genes, in particular H5 genes'

are controlled. The work described in this thesis

was designed. to make these investigations possible-
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